
I

8 stock
wards of 908##

Theology, Biblical.
Devotional,

General Financial and I»' it. Muni
««Pal or other Honda or Stocke

or other effected.Advances on erCommerelal
for International Ocean Marine Ineur-

Company (Limited), 
merchandise inwart

and Is prepared to In
in wards or outwards

shipments
O. Box Office NotreDame Street,

Each

ilnson Crusoe - The Swiss Robinson
—Sendford and Merton-G imme
Anderson's Fairy Tales—The Bore Own Natural
History The A 1 Elocutionist - The A 1

■The A1 Reader—The Headings of Chaa Dickons
Mrs. Caudles Curtain Lectuna Jerrold"sStory

of a Feather—Cruikahank at Home Bract bridge
Old Christmas, byHall, by Washington Irving-Old 

tan Brown*ton Irving—Tom
Children.

jB'toSTJKJ?
iy of treating

direct application

Consultation personally, or by letter.
IuU twttoeUws «sailed free ot>

For all kinds of Amotcial Brow*
sills, key stona window
stone, cement flooring. doorsteps,frame’

tins only <iIn packets and lb.) labeled;
JAMS gPPfl dfc C«n

issrr
c*vr.uTT*

À high clem Black Tea of rare
flavour received at from

onitth
from 30;. per lb., secordiog to
Freight free to any pert of
States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York.
Apply to MAJOB-GHN. KERB, 38 Church St,
Toronto, Oat

oiunticui Çlt urchin an
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BUTLKRA LAKE,
(KeTASi.lSHK» HUE.)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
eg king -trrkt kaht, Toronto.

Prope'ties Bought A Sold on Commission
: NOHTilASiK MKCl StiriKM-

gpaeial attention given to the Inveetment of 
private Funds on First Mortg-ige of Real Kstate 
at highest current rates of interest. Rotates man- 
•gad. Valuations made. Money loaned, Ac., Ac

JAMES JOHNSTON

Util Estate and Insurance Agent.
« ADKLAIDK STREET EAST. TORONTO. 
Bants CollectwL Propel ties Valued, Estates 

g—g—« Mortgagee bought and sold.
N.B.-Having made arrange menu with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city,
1------ T can be had at vary moderate rates from
mmsod 81000 to 0UXUUL

3STO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle flume Large or Smell.

fleUd ae Kigilah l'»s«il« er 17. to. Bands.
For Circular addreee the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

iJOBTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
Excellent Ontario and North-Wool farms for 

sale
City property for sal# and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Heal Batata.

O. A. SCHRAM. « Kino St Burr.

JACKSON RAE,

WILLIAM MBDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent, 

as KINO STREET EAST.

THOMAS BAKER,
■MGLUH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

branch ef
Liturgical

1848.

1 of up- 
in every

Critical.
and

OtUalogmm, published periodically, mad 
l eat post free on application.

pOR SALE.

A HANDSOME
red cloth altar frontal,

With gold and Mlk embroidery and fringe. 
Apply to

00X SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
NE V YORK ADDRESS

983 FIFTH AVENUE.
LONDON ADDRESS:

28 A 22 SOUTHAMPTON STREET,
Strand, W.C.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FURNISHERS
Wood, Fabrics,

Stone Metals,
Miuble, Stained Ola**,

Memorial Tombs, Tablet» and Brasses

"ART OK GARNISHING CHURCHES, by 
Rev E. Gold art, $1.60.

Designaud Estimates on Application.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

rUWIBH AMD PKATHRKH.

71 King Street West, Toronto.

WEST END HARDWARE STORE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cut'irr, Plated Goods,

QABDEN TOOLS, 
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

GRATEFULCOMFORfiNC.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the opei ations of the digestion end 
nutrition, and by careful application of the floe 
propertiee of woll-eolected Cocoa .Mr. Bppc he» 
provided oar breakfast tables with a deUeatelj 
flavoured beverage which may save us meat 
heavy doctors* fctlla. It is by the judicious use of 
-inch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to reelel 
every tendency to dice ess. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies arc floating around oe ready to attack 
wherever there to a weak point We may eeeapt 
many a fatal abaft by kc#i<ing ourselves trail for 
tilled with pure blood and a properly nouiiaher 

-“Civil Service Gazette.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
3*4 l’cage tot»—, Tarent»,

Keeps in stock Pure Homeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Buga- of 
wilk and (Hobulee. Books and Family MediWne 
Cases from 81 to 818. Caeca refitted. Vials ro- 
fllied. Orders for Mediciues and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON. Pharmacist.

R. J. HOVENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST. •

TOBONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,

General Interior Decorator.

Ckurek din ration ofeierj description

U7 ANTED IN A FARM HOUSE, A
, Servant by the flrnt of May. Gooi wage#-.
Apply ^

______________________ BOX M. OK ILL, 1 A.

rrHE VACANCY OF ASSISTANT
L Minister having occurred in the Church of 

Ht. James tue A [««tie, Montreal, the Rector will 
be t,ldd to receive applications for the ponition

Address
THE RECTOR,

Church of 8t. James the Apostle,
1563 Bt. Catharine Street, 

_____ ______ Montreal.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

draining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Cal soin in mg.
BRONZINO A SPECIALTY.

Importer of French, English, American, and 
Canadian Wall Papers.

353Queen Street West,Toronto

SPRING HATS!
C. KOEHLER,

e 19S YONGE STREET,
Few doors north of Queen Bt.,

Is now showing a well assorted stack of Ci risty 
ft Co 's, and Carrington and Sons celebrated 
English Hate, also

The latest Novelties in 
FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS 

Children's Hate in greet variety.
Prices very reasonable.
No trouble to show goods

INSPECTION INVITED.

CLERGYMEN’S
SILK AND FELT

ÎIHATSÆ

Our New Stock just open.

The largest and finest variety we 
ever held of those goods.

Special Diiccunt to Clergymen.

W. & D. DINEEN,

Direct Importer of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

TWENTY CENT SERIES OF

STANDARD BOOKS.
__________ to 81 pages in 3 col

umns Brevier type somt with 40 to 80Illustrations

DALTON,

Millintiy.Dnss, Nantie Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FE VTHER8, ETC.

Ladies giving orders for complete or 
partial out ta, may rely upon satisfac
tion being given.

The favour of • call to solicited.

207 Yonge Sreet, Toronto.

All mailed free on receipt of pvkw

CLOUGHÊR BROS.

87 Kme I Wm, Toronto.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Favorably knows to the public tines

----- v Church. ChapeL SchooCKw Atom
other bells - also Chimes sud feels.

Meneely 4k. Co., West Trey, N.Y

HIMALAYAN TEA.

TO BUILDERS.

Apply bo
A. MoLBAN & OO.,

Beatinlsa Ms—w W»rta. 9to I Kta,

Per on» of w akly oooautntron derive 
from Northrop A Lyman*» Emulsion of 
Cod Liver (hi and Hypophoephits» of 
Lime and Soda a degree of vigor obtain
able from no other source, ana it hag 
proved itself a most efficient 
to thoee troubled with a 
tendency to consomption. Mr. 
Druggist, of Westport, says: “Iknew 
s wan whose case was considered hope* 
ess, and by the use of three bottles of 
his Emulsion Hi* 

twenty pounds."



NI

I. J. COOPER.
Munefnetorvn of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
in vemtiK #t.. Tone*To.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Hob. A. MACKRNZIR, m.p., President
Hon. A. MORRIS, s.P-P, ) w, a n—,. 
J. L. RI.atkik Eaq. } Vioe-Preeidenta

Wm. McCabe, Managing Director.

Hamilton, March 3,1883.
Gentlemen.—We hereby acknowledge the re

ceipt at the fifteen thousand dollars being in fall 
payment of policy No. 1,115, on the 1 fe of the late 
Charles K Fieeman. Hamster, of this city, 
accidently drowned in Rurlington Bay, on fie 
13th of February. This prompt payment, » ith 
ont rebate, speaks volumes for the integrity and 
bntiums management of your Company, the 
mate so that tue deceased had only been re- envy 
insured, and had merely given hie* note on one of 
the Comi>anv's forms i--r the premium, which

# ~.v “■‘‘•A it 187Y at age 30 feu
WJ# <■ Mia All-life plan, Annual premium

At tbs Quinquennial Di vison on the do-e oi 
WfitimlyMer Mooted to take his profits by wey 
w Reduction of Prem.um, aa.< baa
had «M hsneflt of ths same.

^M Pr^cy-holder will, a* the ensolrg Quin 
qtMBnial Division, after the dose of the prosent 

mw a Tbmpoeaet Reduct ion far 
r-«,rr* y*" WT8, equal to dva pet of the animal premium.

Ho*. toW. P. , C.B E.C.M.O.
. K. Macdonald,

Managing Director

THE

IRON'S

Hall s Vkoktablk Sicilian Hair 
Uknkwkk is a scientific oonilmistion of 
some of the most poverful restorative, 
agvuts in the vegetable kingdom. It 
restores gray hair to its original colour 
It makes the scalp white ami clean. It 
cares dandruff and humors, and falling 
out of the hair. It furnishes the until 
live principle by which the hair is 
nourished ami supported. It makes 
the hair moist, suit and glossy: and is 
unsurpassed as a hair dressing. It is 
the most economical preparation eve» 
offered to the public, as its effects re
main a loug time, making only an oc 
casional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed bj 
the State Assaver of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Reuewei 
has increased with the test of main 
years, both in this country and iu foreign 
lands, and it is now kuouta and used in 
all the civilised countries of the world. 

For sale bv all dealers.

D I K S
Requiring Whits 
K ul S 11 |i p p I». 
ilumlil not put 
ohiih*' I'vtuiv loa»k 
liitf nt nur
wlitvhl NUT* L* F ft I
Sni k. iui<l Vkky
Vitoirie .

A Ur^-v •Mpply

iu»l U» hfttni in 
moi Mini

Vh «11 (ML

NEW WORKS ON

Carpentry. Build) g, Architecture,k
“«UUa,

King outlet East.

Gh 1ST. XjTTC-AS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

SSSi V«n«r HI., Toronto. Onl.
Gentlemen'* dotin'* cleaned. dyml and repair .V1*’*1 

ml. Feather* and Kid Omvve clowned and a y ml

Vit wsrnuiVsl not 
Mantle» clean «xl

I* tl.l INKH'N | MKP(
I imtaln- to )<late». Kite i,f    ^.

Working I'uvm; l„ huge s,',,l„ "whldVerj1?*' 
dtoo-tvl on »aol> plat*. blown liuuna.1 
rvvriHwnting every description of nio vruYiüit?1 
irctural c hi, l r ,*;i.ui Every »rchlUof2l' 
pent«-r, buil-ler, "i*sl worker. etn i hululer ^Ti.' 
at:d .l».«*»i maker, cabin, t maker. mason and üu 
terer, *h uhl get tin* woik u ^

Ptl.i.lHBK'N tmiHII lN r«TTliu 
■■ten am. a, ***1

The he*t work ever Usuel »„ IneTiwiMw^ 
ait telle collage architecture : lllu.lnued bv 16 * 
» It! piste*. m.ntalning 5h de*lgr„ „r inmtero to* 
priced cottage» and working men a hntnsaML 
able for eiwUon lu cl y. euburb* xiltaee a«!i 
i-ountry luvalueMe to every one who contZ? 
plat* a Uie erection of a h<-uee. « -ne quarto vl 
limited on heavy Hu Vat nat-er, haedwmeB 
bound iu half Lather, side .lamp in —’* ”««Id. priai

War Symbol
;US:grandest «hject t 

.Heat. Attra. tioi
ural wonders and
«like marvelous, and make

M.wnKfrirBrT.B
• . °*Creation »% the 8UN,-Centre oi

eat, Attra* non and Chemical Action. Its nat-
KasruagawLs;of the Material Univene aaf-lded

-uture shown to be a Revela- 
.Ip the noblest and most perfectcommended! Sell* lari and peases all.

OWN HOME » free.PniLAPELAMlA, F A.

tails due i.
We specially desire to commend the Compenv 

for its promptness iu this cane, as the claim 
papers were only sent into you two days ago.

CLARENCE FREEMAN, \ Executors of 
ANDREW RU THERFORD, las* T?a ot 
F. FREEMAN. ) 2S,toSto

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'PHE FOLLOWING PROFIT result*

■*“ .in tills Assooiatiop will be of interest to

• KW.'.xxy.v,

without smelt. All garmenu dyetl warranted not 
to stain. Indies' l)rc*»«, and S 
and dyetl without taking a pa t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

MRS. E. WEBSTER.
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge st., Cor. Wellesley.
LaUM Fro ch. Kngh.h and American Koahioti- 

regularly received
COSTUM ES FU UNI SHED.

CONSUMPTION,
DISEASESov ran

EYE A EAR

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
B ROC K TON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, lteti, was taken from our gen
eral stock, and received First Prize two Diplo
mas and Bronze Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

85?rseiT‘8-
ASTHMA,
CAN BE CURED,

BV

DR. NASH,

PAI.I.INKK’M wonri. It OVIK a.
Showing a variety of designs for model dwell 

tugs cottages Mllaa, farm and Country houses' 
also farm barn and hennery, stable and , arrive 
ht>u**> : ai'hool hou*e ; bank and abiary x anotür 
Association building ; tv* u hall and an Biilsee. 
pal. Catbo Ic. and a Congregational chureb w 
full page 0 x V plat, a Full informatioe on 
building. Full d j»citptive text. • rice 91.

FHt.tRK * *$<»l«t .WKftTtt A3D 
■INAOSTOItka

This work consist» of «1 folio plate*, and «**. 
taina Tti deeigns, t ivingt levai ion» ami nc«ur*tsty 
draw u detail* of mouldings and ~rmmsntsl 
parts, geometrical elex allot,» and plans drawn to 
so Ic. Peril*- live views lniro.tuce.1 tu show 
general effect, when exeeu’e,! an-l In nia» 
Price, 9ii. ‘

Any of the nbove named am ks rent postpaid 
u|H,u re.-eii>t of prie uam.- l, or by expreei c. ad. 
ut>ou np|4l atroi. to

H, L. C00MBE, Aylmer, Ont.
General Agent for Mia r*. P ai User, Palltser A Co. 

iu ilt« Dominion of Canada. Van fi-ruiaheny 
work on arvinv cture. Want a few good Osh- 
x easing agent#, tv whom liberal ovuimisaions 
will be .illowe.1.

ASHDOWN
HKOIHIOXI.

CO.,
Near Toront-

emiisi jweniiirn
The cash profits for the five years are t4f& 

2Sltogrre«t.ofth. premiums paid during

The cash profits if used aea Pebmànbnt Rb
wosild reduce all future premiums by 

«« Wwl to 1M8 par oeet, of the annual pre

The above unsurpeaaed results are the profit* 
loïih* vrvN Txsma of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible alter close 1861.

McSriANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufactory those oele 
united Chimes and Bulls 
f'»r Churches, etc. Pri e 
List and circular sent free, 
.•tdress,
ilrnry irshanr A is.

BtLTIMORE, Md„ C.8.

OK
TORONTOP0LM0NARIUM,
Twenty years' experience in Ontario.

rhr toiler, lag l.rllrr apeekw 4er itaelli
Dam Db. Nash, I thank you for my pre». 

nit excellent health after your succeaaful 
treatment. Bronchitis, with a complete loss 
•f voice, so pro'tnsted and ai nova-1 me, until 
fter treatment with some of the most end 
lent medical talent, and without suc -eea I 
«•solved to avail myi-elf of your serricea, and 

■an now say that my health waa never so well, 
i attribute my pr.seut goo.I health to your 
tysteui of ItibsIatii Ue and oonatitutl >nsl rent- 
Kiies. bincerely yours, T. M. Henn-sy 

Toronto, Dec. 16, lteti. Dep, H. Works, Ont.
A personal examination is preferable, i___ _

which you can be treated at home. If I nipoe- 
ribie to call; write :or Questions and Circular. 
Jonsultation tree. Fees moderate. Addrees,

S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.C P S 0,
“Tor.ale Palateuariam,**

123 Chuieh-etreet, Toronto, Ontario.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and ithe Medical Profession, and fiU 

whom it may concern.
Mkhhh* LOWDF.N A CO.. Toronto.

G i: NTs,—I have taken out- bottle of Dr. Austin s 
Phosphailne. rwommended by Dr. Beatty. Of 
this place, aud have received great benefit from 
it I tielieve that after taking five or six buttles 
l shall lie quite free from a nervous tremoor 
which has trouble! me since I was 16, and aov 
*m 161) sixty-one years of age.

Yeurs truly,
J. 8. WF.THKRILU

LOWDEN & CO..
SoU Agent for the Dominion, .

55 Front Street East, Toronto.

DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT
-SOCIETY-

offws reliable Lift and Endowment Insurances 
at about

OWE-HALF THE COST
of ordinary Stock Companies. It is baaed on 
(^commercial responsibility and integrity of

Good native and reliable agents wanted 
(ladieaandgentiemeoX Big pay guaranteed.

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
____  IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

$5 to
p. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S., 

DENTIST,
Specialties 1 The Preservation of the Natural 

Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
$80 Award i« offered for a su| 

atiou for cie*ii»i: g aud preserving 
imparting a bbaitby vigor to the

WILL TOM
EXCHANII

of

ihÎk Practical uie.i
a ' ms. Cits 
ACKNT8 W.__.
For Ten* s. sddrasi

Im nil A«r-.i- .*l i.j 
*. •*wi SliiiUnr »wl lllo-tnoiof- 
ED. |TC I* SltS nrr Momh.
. C. McCURDY l Co.. A.iU<ict.*li, i

i superior proper-
---------—------------------log the teeth aud

imparting a bbaitby rigor to the gums, than 
«•allyndvb’h Obaline and Favobitr Comiound 
Dentifrice.

Enquire of your Chemist for it.

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
RONTO STAINED GLASS

WORKS-

TMTM
* * amw ptuparatton, many persons in 

Tanmfio will remember it far twenty yean** V/
It ia a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;

85 oenta a pot.

r)
I

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. , 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLt

^PAYQ *° 86,1 oar Hand Rubber Stamps.
l“IO Samples free. Foljambb & Co 

Cleveland, O.

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest And handsomest selec 
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City

fSSSS.
Indigei— 
IMeordei 
Stomach 1__

made to fee 
In yoc 
home 
• lno<with an absolute

curing you.
ZOPESA (from Diwuiriauw 

Dyspepsia and Billon fine—. A 
elnorle dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces ; a 7H cant------ - convinces;
bottle cures.

It acts directly n

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to you - health 
the m «ny painful and weakening diseases fro— 
whi- h you suffer, despairing of a cure, can beMmodiA I V\«r ) U____*. -1 * , -

' yx /b acts airectiy upon
Also, a large Assortment oi Design» 8V?,maclV ^T®r» an<l Kldn; 
r Monuments, Headstones, etc. „i Correcting,nlatincr, Zopesa gives energy 

and vim to the Brain, Nerve,
anj Muscle, ‘ * ------
Ing wonders 
tion, and 
tno Liver.

Cut this out, 
dealer in medu

6t least one 75 cent' bottle 
opes a, and tel 1 your neighbor 
how it acts. It is warranted

toys*

remedied by th-it unfailing regulator and unf til- 
ing tonic—Burdock Blood Litters, 
drugsdst for proof.

I have some new désigna for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see them, and get 

Ask your priori* before having ekt-wh*-»#».

8. LAMB, BANNERS.
SIA Art 6oM Bumti, tsTdo Each 
Lkryr Baytwr». - . 5l6. |26, $60

SiUr and Gold s. 8 Bannors, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, S9 Carmino St N.Y

AGENTS ron now ir-«.n « fomm*. Chit-
iL.-'JÜll*1* trn‘- Vl<l rv».fi. 0.
RIDEOUT A CO 10E*rcl»vet N

Plc aanul to the tante an-l soothing to the ki '-
,.!lî'»lî h5nu,lL?r*al •’.'p'*"-» *n of all who have
used l»i . I mi Ikiirru . Kldu. y burr Aft»
thr*,r“li0.V“ithc paiu' a bottles i ornplet. 
the cure, and you are saved. All druggj.t, k,ep to cure

- i ' -



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tkf iMMlimiO* «’llt’HI H.WA N U Two Mellar. * 
|rar> |l pelS Blrlcliy, Iknl U y remplir la adranrr, Ihr 
prier will br ear Sellar « a ad la ne loelmnrr will lh|o rulr 
kr departrd treat. Nube-Hbrn ran raelly err wHrn 
,hr|r eakecrtpllene tail dar ky leaking al the. addrre. 
label ea Ifcrlr paper.

Prank Weellrn, Hreprlrler, A l*ubllahrr,
A ddrrea i P, O. He* 'JIIIO. 

••re. Ne. II Imperial Bnlldln*.. .TO Adelaide Ml. K.. 
weal ef Peel OMre, Terenle.

PKANKI.IN H. Hll.l., Advert lelag tlanagrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April» FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER KAHTER.
M imlng Deuteronomy lv to*»; Luke xvii to 30.
Evening- Deuteronomy lv. tKl to «I , o, Deuteronomy v 

Epbeelani v. to vl. 10.

THURSDAY. APRIL 10. 1888.

“An Attack of Measles "—Anglican Church 
party troubles suggested a few remarks on a recent 
occasion which are causing much merriment in 
church circles. Oue of the leading and most pros
perous churches in Toronto is about to commence 
building operations, and for this purpose required 
to borrow a large sum of money. When the loan 
vu applied for the liberal and increasing offertories 
of the congregation were cited as the guarantee for 
the repayment of the money. The application was 
entertained by the company. When under consi 
deration by the board one of the directors, with a 
penetrating business foresight, realizing that dissen 
■ions in the congregation would considerably depre 
date the value of the transaction, asked, 4 But what 
would you do if Blake, Howland A Co. should come 
in and break up your congregation ?’ The reply 
was that there was no fear of that taking place. 
The rector, when the objection raised by the direc
tor was made known to him, remarked that the 
congregation had “ had an attack of the measles 
once,” but he did not think they would have them 
again.

A Word to the Convalescent.—The above very 
naughty paragraph, which does not refer to St 
Ptiillip's church, appears in a Toronto morning pa
per. It is quite true, and as the director who put 
the question in a Presbyterian, it affords us a very 
valuable testimony as to the judgment formed by 
those outside our ranks touching the mischief and 
injury done by certain agitators in breaking up 
congregations. We congratulate the rector alluded 
to on his flock having got over their complaint. 
We trust they will not merely keep from sickness, 
hut go on “ from strength to strength," inspiring 
all his parishioners with vigorous Church life, at. 
that “ measles " will be banished from his congre
gation for ever. As the buil ling in question is a 
school-room it is most important that so wretched 
and so catching a disease, oft-times fatal, always in
jurious, should not be allowed to get inside a 
church school I A good s rand course of such 
fouies as Catechism and “ Church Doctrine, Bib e 
Truth," would tend to ensure the health of tht 
teachers and scholars. This remedy is a specific 
against lowering complaints.

A Pertinent Example.—Last week we spoke on 
this page of the discipline of the benevolent socie
ties as being strictly exercised against schismatics. 
We have just opened the organ of one of them, the 
" Order United Workmen " and find this notice, 
which is well worth studying by those who defend 
Church rebels, inside and out. “ The rebellious 
Grand Lodge of Iowa has declared by its action 
that it despises the fraternity feature of the Order, 
and only cares for the insurance it gives. It is use
less then for it to try to keep up spy longer the farce 
of subordinate Lodges, for why should they ? When 
a Lodge meets and goes through the mummery of 
what portion of the ritual is retained, the action is 
meaningless. Why talk of any fraternity when 
they have left the parent governing body, or why 
ask farther pledges when the solemn vows first

tHkfn have been wilfully violated, and all laws 
recklessly set aside." | What vows more aolemn 
than Confirmation ? and yet “Our Bible Class” net* 
these aside in contempt! “No, this Iowa Grand 
Lodge is «imply u busineaa concern, and it can onl 
claim to give ‘ho much insurance tor so much 
money.’ Subordinate Lodges are useless excre 
sences, and expensive eff-tirs. As for the idea oi 
pretending to be a fraternal society, it is mere non 
souse, a perfect sham, for they have flouted the 
suggestions of charity and obedience to law. It 
ought not to w'ork longer under the mark of frater 
nity, or obtain accessions to its members by false 
pretences. It has no right to the name A.O.l". W.’

A Few Words in Conclusion.—The lesson of the 
above stares out so plainly that even a fool could 
uot err m reading it. The grand plea of dissent in 
all forms is that good is being done by the sects 
1 hat simply means that the evil of disunion is 
fully atoned for by the good done by those who so 
tar despise the fraternity feature of the Church, as 
to “ leave the parent governing body,” or in other 
words, they do evil that good may come. The 
Spirit of God says of such, uot what the sects say 
of themselves, but this—“ iheir condemnation is 
just.” But as we have said before, each sect exer
cises authority to reject anything in the Word not 
agreeable to its policy or its founder’s notions.

A Good Deliverance.—The chief organ of the 
Conservative paity delivers its soul thus in a recent 
issue :—“ There are journals in this country whos, 
editors systematically insinuate agnostic notions 
and strive to familiarize the popular mind with 
communistic theories. These gentry do not 
approach in form, their prescription is moral dyna
mite in homoeopathic doaes—hardly enough to star- 
tie or shock, yet quite sufficient to daze. Theii 
chief aim appears to be to lead the reader by easy 
paths down the treacherous declivity to their special 
Avérons. Now, there is but one remedy for this 
initial step, and that is to withstand the poison 
from the outset ; and so to educate public opinion 
as to secure it from the insidious poison. For this 
purpose it is the bounden duty of all public teach
ers, whether in pulpit or press, academic chair or 
public rostrum, to speak out boldly and with persis 
tent effort. The hour for trifling with the most 
momentous interests of humanity has passed 
away."

Our compliments to the writer of above. The 
writer of the excellent article we have quoted from, 
no doubt, is the author of the series of able articles 
of an apologetic character which have appeared 
weekly for a length of time past in the same journal. 
We accept the above as a very decided mark of ap
proval on the part of this influential paper of the 
course we took in exposing the dangerous infusion 
of agnostic poison into the Canadian Monthly and 
we tiiank our neighbour for so recognizing the wis
dom of the course we took in speaking out boldly 
in withstanding this poison. But “ everything 
comes to him who waits."

The Blasphemy Cases.—Three men were con
victed on 7 tb. March, at the Old Bailey, of the ppb 
lication of blasphemy in the Christmas number ol 
the Freethinker, in which Scriptural scenes were 
grossly caricatured by woodcuts and comments. In 
the first trial on the previous Thurglatfq the jury 
were unable to agrpe. The sentence on Foote, the 
editor, was imprisonment for a year with hard la
bour, on Ramsey for nihe months, and on Kemp 
for three; a newsagent of Fleet street, who had sold 
the periodical, being liberated on hie recognisances. 
The definition given to blasphemy by Mr. Justice 
North, was that of “ any contumelious reproach or 
profane scoffing against the Christian religion or 
the Holy Scriptures, or any act exposing the 
Holy Scriptures and the Christian religion to 
ridicule, contempt, or derision.” We often observe 
in some of our Canadian papers grossly profane at
tempts to joke upon the sacred text of scripture, Eng
lish Law might be well enforced hero, and we know

no one so likely to carry public opinion with him in 
Hiicli a prosecution as the editor of the Conservative 
organ who thinks the hour for trifling has passed 
away.

The Mystery of Dreams.—Canon Knox-Little 
tells the following curious story in his parish 
magazine : The verses sent herewith were written
under the following circumstances. The writer, in 
a dream one night last autumn, believed himself to 
be conversing with two friends on the subject of the 
blessedness of Christian sorrow, and fancied that 
then and there he wrote the first two verses and 
the last, while one of his companions wrote the 
third. Immediately upon waking, in the very early 
hours of the morning, the verses were written down 
on the fly leaf of a book which happened to be at 
baud, and after this the writer again fell asleep. 
On rising at the usual hour every word had vanish
ed from his memory, so that, had he not written 
them down at once, and on first awaking, he would 
not have written them at all. On mentioning the 
matter to a great living statesman, he informed the 
writer that the same kind of thing had once hap
pened to himself, except that, owing to the pause 
if a moment or two, when he was about to write 

down a sonnet which had come to him in sleep, it 
vanished suddenly and completely from his mind, 
and was never recovered, both facts showing 
the slender hold of impressions on the memory in 
the land of dreams. What is more remarkable re
mains to be told. The next day one of the dramatit 
per ton ae of the dream called, and, hearihg the foots, 
astonished the writer by assuring him that at the very 
time of the night when the dream must have been 
flitting across his brain, a conversation on the very 
subject was going on miles away from the writer’s 
residence between this person and another, a state
ment corroborated by the other, who called unex
pectedly the following day. These curions foots, 
mot any intrinsic excellence in the verses themselves, 
may make them of 'interest." The verses them
selves are as follows :—

“ The Dignity of Sorrow " (Roman* viii. 86, 87). 
Not much of sorrow, not much of woe,
Joy for Thy Kingdom, earth’s joys to forego ; 
Think ! O my Saviour, what sweetness to me 
If in my sorrow Thy face I may see.
Not much of sorrow, not much of pain,
Short is the sorrow, great is the gain ;
Ah ! when this sad life is passing away,
Glad, if to suffer for Thee, would I stay.
Not much of eoriow, not much of woe.
Gladness from suffering surely must flow ;
For goodness it gladness, so it must be,
Since goodness, my Jesus, is likeness to Thee. 
Not ranch of sorrrow, not much of pain,
Labour and sorrow, O Christ, are not vain ;
The trouble of toil transfigured must he,
For working for others it working for Thee.

A Confirmatory Story.—The Bishop of Mel
bourne used to tell the following and vouch for its 
literal accuracy :—A young gentleman in the service 
of the Government in New Zealand came to
England, and while there, proposed to a lady who 
accepted him on condition that he waited a certain 
time before she came ont. He returned to New 
Zealand, and after a while all arrangements were 
made for his betrothed sailing from England by a 
certain vessel. This vessel came into port without 
her and no letter of explanation. He at once em
barked to go to England to see what was wrong. 
When off the coast of South America, he dreamt 
that the lady was near the ship in another vessel 
coming out from England and was going into Rio. 
He induced tha captain by offers of compensation 
to change his course and also make for Rio and the 
vessel as she entered that port sailed in alongside 
one from the old land and upon this ship was the 
lady! An accident had compelled her to «-em
bark from the firet ship. They were mended at Rio, 
and returned to New Zealand. Now, ‘ _
communicated such exact information to the i 
of that traveller, saving him and hie lady so 
trouble and anxiety ?
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAY MAX.
No. 61.

ARCHITECTS AND CHURCH ORGANS.

AVERY instructive and amusing essay might 
be written upon “Unnatural antagonisms.

We know, of course, all about natural antipathies, 
snob as cat and dog, terrier and rat in the lower 
iffimil kingdom ; and in a little higher, of the 
dislike felt by the illiterate towards the well in 
formed, and so forth. But why, for instance, a 
Churchmen should manifest antagonism to the 
doctrinal system, ritual, discipline and order of 
the Church is a mystery indeed. Another pusxling 
antagonism which has recently been developed is 
that existing between architects and organs, or, 
mote exactly speaking, the antagonism of architects 
to the musical powers of organs. The natural rela
tion of toe architect of a Church to the organ 
is toe same as to the other portions of the edi 
fice, that is, toe relation of sympathy and service; 
his designs should primarily recognize and lov
ingly forward toe sacred object for which the build
ing is to be devoted. An architect worthy the 
name, thinks first and thinks most earnestly how 
he can make any church he designs a place best 
adapted for the divine offices of public worship and 
public teaching; he consecrates his talents to God 
and dreams not of building a temple of the Su
preme in a sacrilegious spirit of self-display or selffj Idiot Asylum, 
assértion. Why then the temper showu by archi
tects against the music of the organ ? For it is 
against the music, not against the instrument, 
that architects are set. For this is the state of af
fairs : at a vast cost a music making machine is 
put into a church, space for it is provided also at 
a great cost, and yet the architect studiously ar
ranges that the music to be produced shall be only 
half heard, and the only object for which the organ 
is erected shall be largely frustrated and its fonction* 
stultified I That is to us one of the greatest mys
teries in the realm of art. We are disposed to 
think that it is a survival of Puritan bitterness and 
bigotry, and that as the Church has come to its 
senses about music in the sanctuary, the last kick 
of thé old demon who inspired hatred of music is 
given through those architects who fight against 
allowing fair play to organs.

Now we will see how this feeling is exhibited 
and why it is toleiated. The architect arranges 
his plan for a new church so as to admit of an or
gan being erected, he contrives a cunning corner 
into which it may be carefully stowed away. He 
calls this comer “ organ chamber,” and members 
of toe building committee look solemnly at the 
drawing, rapturously admire the genius displayed 
in outlining a square chamber, and in imagination 
they revel in the coming musical thunders and 
sweetness long drawn out. As the plan begins to 
develop, lovers of the music which tow organ is 
intended to send forth, amateurs and connoisseurs, 
experts who know all about musical effects and 
musical acoustics, see at a glance that the organ 
chamber is not adapted to display the musical 
powers of the organ, but is rather most ingenious-
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y Arranged to kill those powers and render the mu 
sic of the organ as ineffective as possible. 1 hey 
speak of this, they protest, hut. the architect 
soars aloft on his professional wings, regarding 
with sublime indifference such un re practical no
tions as the adapting his plans to the ends the 
building is erected to serve. “ Build an organ 
chamber so as t<> give the organ within it full 
power of expression, to make its tones full, harmo
nious, true, to make its manipulation easy, what ab 
surd notions !" So exclaims the architect; the 
building committee thereupon wilts and retires 
from the contest in disgrace at being detected in 
herisliing a practical idea. That is the history of 

a very large number of organs. They are treated 
as offenders, thrust into a corner, like a naught) 
boy, or into a brick cell like a condemned murder
er, or a wild beast or infuriated lunatic, or like 
those heroes of romance, Silvio Pxluco, or the 
Man in the iron mask, walled in dungeons from 
whence no scum's can issue ! Yet the architect 
who thus so elsbt lately arranges to kill the music 
of an organ has tn ken infinite pains to find the or 
gan itself a comfortable corner, evidently with 
some dim idea that he is providing it with an eter 
nal tomb or place of silent rest. But seriously 
for it is a very Ferions question : Why do Church 
committees allow architects to commit this out
rage ? Any intelligent man, even without a 
knowledge of music, has brains enough to know 
that a musical instrument is ruined by confine 
ment in a place where its sound waves cannot flow 
out with breadth and freedom ? Take an illustration. 
Ask a piano player to place his or her instrument 
at a concert, in a bricked up corner or closet ; his 
or her remarks on your wits would be severe. Ask 
a violinist or the player upon any reed or brass in 
stmment to retire into a bricked-op corner to play 
his instrument, and he would bid you go to an 

Ask a singer to retire into a brick 
closet to show his or her vocal skill, and you 
would be stared at as a fool. But when space for 
an organ is to be provided in a church—an organ, 
mark, which is simply a mechanical imitation of all 
classes ot musical instruments arranged like an or 
chestra, and of the human voice—then in steps 
the architect and ordains that this magnificent 
combination of musical tones, to suit his pleasure, 
he who knows nothing about music and cares less, 
shall be bricked up in a corner so that these tone* 
shall be deadened and muffled ! We denounce thi* 
as a gross wrong done to churches and to musi 
cal art, an insult to the builders of organs, an in 
suit to organists,, an insult also to every person o 
taste in the congregation where such a supreme 
folly is perpetrated.

Architects should either learn acoustics, and so 
have some principle to guide them, or consult 
with musical experts, organists, organ builders or 
known judges of music, in a matter of such mo 
ment as the proper position of an organ in church 
At present many of our organs are deprived 
half their power and half their richness by being 
built into cells and corners where their tones are 
choked and confused. Those who have a know 
ledge of acoustics know that musical waves driven 
against dead walls, like those of brick organ cham 
bers, are broken up like water dashed against 
rock. To compel the streams of tone, which like 
a flood or rivulet pour from an organ, tones of al 
qualités producing harmonies most subtle, some 
delicate as the finest lace, lovely as peach bloom 
beautiful as the irridiscense of an opal, all blent 
into a picture, as it were, of light and color ami 
shade, to compel this magic-wove web of so am
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waves to strike against brick walls and crowd iti 
way through some narrow aperture in its mote 
ment outward is a barbarous offence against *cj. 
en ce, art. and common sense. Why should or 
gamst» he tormented with a struggle to display ef. 
ects which they know are in their instrumente 
hut which cannot he brought out because the ar- 
chitect has hound the organ in a straight jacket of 
brick ? Surely the judgment of a competent organ 
ist is, on such a question, far more entitled to it 
spect than the notions of an architect. Surely a], 
so a good organ is ss high a work of art as the 
building it is in. and as worthy of display. We 
would commend, then, to building committees 
the desirability of forbidding any architect perpe
trating the offensive folly of placing a costly organ 
in a brick tomb.

Architects, the honor of your profession is in
volved in its art element, take that away and yon- 
are mechanics ; respect then as brothers in the 
guild of art those who construct one of the ebuq 
triumphs of art skill, an organ; respect, too, the 
skill, the taste, the art learning of the organist; 
and in your designs remember the sacred function 
of the organ in worship and the responsible week 
of the organist, not as the player of his inetumml 
only, but as the controller of the choir ; and with 
these thoughts in your minds you will stand 
amazed and ashamed whenever you see an organ 
jammed into a bricked-up corner, or an organiM 
compelled to sit in discomfort because an archi
tect's lack of knowledge has placed him where the 
choir cannot be conducted or controlled.

This imperial instrument should be so placed 
that all its beauties may have untrammelled oppor
tunity of delighting the ears, touching the heuta, 
inspiring the sods of worshippers ss it joins with 
them in hymning the praises of the Creator of 
those laws of harmony which are chief among the 
delights of earth and the enjoyments of heaven.

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE AGED.

AMONG the sorrowfd variety of positions ibto 
which human beings are thrown, few are 

more pitiable than the lot of the aged who are seat 
in poverty and solitude upon charity for —beiM 
ence. In the old lend, where a legal provision ex
ists for the poor, and the State provides • house 
for the destitute, there yet exists a terrible amount 
of suffering from want of food and nursing, be
cause the repugnance is so strong in many aged 
persons to entering the Workhouse. In our viol
ations of the poor we hsve met with cases of heart
rending misery being stolidly endured by old men 
and women who literally preferred to stay in • 
room they could call their own, and there taking 
the chance of death by starvation, rather than be 
comfortably housed and fed in a State Poor home. 
We say “ comfortably housed and fed ” with a re
servation, the comfort being simply that of a do
mestic animal freed from toe necessity of seeking 
its own meals. »

We passed one day up some rickety stairs in a 
building Dickens’ pen is needed to depict, and 
tapped at a door before entering. There, upon a 
heap of straw, lay a veteran soldier dead and on- 
tended like a dog on the street. He who again 
and again had risked his life in youthful manhood 
for his country lay in extremeold age a corpse, wilt 
none around to close his glazed eyes or do for hint 
the decent offices of humanity. He was brave 
enough to die for hie Queen, but shrank from tha 
humiliation of dying in a workhouse. That is * 
noble feeling, a pride indeed which is the haut
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bone of great nations, without which no man, no1 
people ever me to dignity or power.

In discussing the question of providing for the 
aged and destitute which is being forced upon the 
attention of Canadian public men, the first thought, 
should be: How shall we avoid lowering this senti
ment of independence, how can we best encourage 
it withont inflicting or permitting the self-inflic
tion of great misery upon those in whom this self 
respect is a “ruling passion strong in death?"

The proposal is made in Toronto to bring under 
one roof the aged poor who need public relief or 
support. The questions un 1er consideration are, 
whether there shall be an additional wing bcilt in 
connection with the House of Industry, or whether 
» new institution shall be founded for the accom 
modation of these most deserving objects of sym 
pa thy. As between these two schemes there can 
hardly be a dispute as to the overwhelming claims 
of the former on the grounds of economy and iffi- 

ciency of administation. The House of Industry 
is supported by all classes in Toronto except Ro
manists, who very wisely have their own home for 
the aged. There would need no new committee 
or board organizing, no new officials engaging, no 
fresh system of collecting funds adding to those 
already existing, the varieties of which are so fear
fully irritating as well as burdensome to the bene 
volent citizens, and the building itself and all its 
sorronndings and maintenance would utilize to 
the utmost the collected funds. A new institution 
would be like another mosquito alighting on 
worn out man trying to rest. Business offices are 
now besieged daily by a succession of callers on be 
half of an endless variety of benevolent institu 
tions, but as a matter of notoriety the givers are 
very few and the same names are found on every 
list. The cost of managing all these places is ex 
ceseive, owing to their number in proportion to 
the number they relieve or care for, and the labor 
involved is enormous for the result. We blame 
no one, it ia the system which is out of joint, ow 
mg to our religious differences having destioyed 
the glory and the strength of Church and eoeia 
unity in efforts to do good. There is, however, 
third plan proposed which commends itself as the 
best in every way, being at once more humane 
and more economical, more indeed what a Chris
tian spirit of sympathy with the aged naturally 
suggests. The plan is that which Mrs. Leioh,
8t. Ann's parish, Toronto, commenced working 
for some years ago, and to which she has given a 
great amount of attention and labour. In a quiet 
way in her own circle, without any public notice, 
chiefly by gatherings of lady friends in a sewing 
circle, the products of whose skill have beçn sole 
and the funds saved, Mrs. Leioh has accumulat
ed about $000 towards a Cottage Home for the 
aged, where a few would be cared for by the par 
ishioners in the neighbourhood of such home 
This plan demands no large capital outlay on 
buildings, it avoids the grievous blow to the sensi 
bilities of the aged given by entrance into a large 
institution, it would ensure the inmates society 
they could enjoy, their friends, their neighbours 
children, and the passing life of a street, which is 
no small charm to the poor. In a letter, written 
Christmas Day, 1816, Charles Lamb writes to 
Mend, “ I suppose you heard I had gone into the 
Alms House over the bridge. I have a little cabin 
there, small and homely, but you shall be wel
come to it.” Here is the very idea of a Cottage 
Home for the aged, a small room for each in 
mate, so that he or she shall not be cruelly op
pressed with the sense of public dependence, and

where the lait hours of life may bo occasionally [adhesion to Evangelical truth.” Mr. Eliot asked 
lighted with the sweet joy of a friend’s acceptance the Conference to have done with the huge mistake 
of a welcome to the “small and homely" room, of “ wasting powder and shot against such mere 

his is no experiment; we have seen in the old trifles as surplices and choir boys, and the like." 
and in many parishes a cottage secured and an It is difficult to go all lengths with Mr Goe, because 

old couple placed therein, either alone, or as to do so would be to admit that a sermon may be- 
loarders, and supported out of the benevolent come brighter and livelier by being preached in a 
und or offertory of the Church. The dangers of a surplice, a conclusion which for the sake of a large 
arge public pauper house are very great, therein number of Churchgoers, we could heartily wish were 

it is impossible for the aged to be happy and easy; true. But it is on no such trivial ground as this
that the Extreme Left of the party rest their pro- 

and signs of 1 test. One of the Record'» correspondents says 
a very cruel boldly that the wonder at Islington was not that

[such a man as Canon Eliot should have made such 
speech, but that such a man as Canon Eliot

ley need quiet, and they cling with a grip like 
drowning man, to the last symbols 
lome life and independence. It is 
orm of of charity to collect aged people into 
arge public institution. It is a tender, sympa

thetic, truly Christian good work of love to find theUhould have been allowed to speak at all. Rumours, 
aged a Cottage Home, wherein, in peace, nursed it seems, from Bournemouth “have often given 
and tended by loving neighbours for Christ’s sake, pain." The church of which Canon Eliot is Vicar 
their tottering steps may be made easy to the foot has not served the purpose for which it was design- 
of the hill. Which, we ask our readers, which led. It was built as a protest against the surround- 
ate would you prefer if poverty struck you into ing Ritualism ; it has really become Ritualist itself, 
dependence in old age, mingling with a crowd of Instead of playing the part of a “ warning beacon." 
ike sufferers in a large Pauper Asylum, with its Mr. Eliot has preferred to be a humble imitator. 
)ig rooms and wholesale attentions done by ma- It is quite natural, therefore, that he should plead
chinery, or a “small and 
quiet cottage, of which you

homely cabin 
could dream

m a for more toleration to Ritualists, and protest against 
as your the “ disastrous policy of attempting to stay error

isown, none disturbing your fancy, but rather loving by prosecutions and imprisonments.” He is not 
Heads fostering the comfortable idea by their ef- really the enemy oi the Ritualists ; consequently, he 
orte to realize it ? has no desire to see them turned out of the Church

We trust Mrs. Leioh will be induced by cordial of England. One of his critics, indeed, has no 
encouragement to carry out her eminently practi- doubt as to what his ultimate destination will be. 
cal idea. It commends itself to the sympathy ol Hé once knew a case exactly like his which ended 
all who would like their own latter days to be in Rome, and it is to Rome that Canon Eliot is 
cheered by the consciousness of having cheered unconsciously marching. Nobody has yet been 
the lot and of receiving the blessings of their aged found to say that Mr. Cadman is also marching to- 
ellow travellers, who are also nearing the happy j wards Rome, but it is quite possible that before the 

hour of release from this world's cares.

THE RITUALISTS AS’D 
^ CALS.

THE E VANG ELL

I day of election comes, even this wonderful imagina
tion will have been conceived and brought forth.

The one fact of real interest about this singular 
[controversy is the effect which it will have in the 
long run on the relations of the two centre parties

THE announcement that in the coming election to one another. It is plain that there is at preèent 
of a Proctor for the Clergy in Convocation to |eg8 in common between the Extreme and the 

take the place of Canon Wilkinson, Prebendary Moderate Evangelicals, than there is ’ between 
Cadman will be opposed as too Mendly to Ritualism Moderate Evangelicals and Moderate High Church- 
will surprise any one who has ever been inside his men. Nearly everything that Mr. EKot said at 
church. Yet the statement seems to be true, albei» Islington might have been said by hosts of men 
it be strange, and coming so soon after the proceed- who have always been accustomed to call themselves 
ings at the Islington Evangelical Conferences, and High Churchmen ; and hut for the prosecutions, 
the controversy which has sprung out of them, it which have greatly increased the fellow-feeling be- 
may be taken to indicate the formation of two dis tween the Moderate men and the Ritualists of the 
tinot groups—using the word in the French sense High-Church party, it would occur to them that 

the Evangelical party. Hitherto, the distinr- they and Mr. Eliot belonged to different Ecelesiae- 
tion beteen the extreme and the centre men in the tiesfl parties. If the Evangelicals as a body take to 
High Church party has been very marked, but then preaching in the surplice, to having choral services 
has been nothing corresponding to it among the Lung by surpliced choirs, and to emphasizing the 
Evangelicals. Now, the omission is to be set right, positive rather than the negative side of their faith 
and though the great body of the party will vote for—the points on which they and High Churchmen 
Mr. Cadman, a few ardent spirits will seek a repre- agree, rather than those on which they differ—it 
sentative who has not suffered himself to be led will be very difficult to draw a line between them 
astray by such blind guides as common-sense and Lnd the High Churchmen who have precisely the 
Christian charity. The chief sinners at the Ming name kind of services, and preach sermons not 
ton Conference were Canon Eliot and Mr. Goe,.and greatly differing from theirs. If this process were 
besides the melancholy defection revealed by their to go on without interruption, the two centres 
speeches, a correspondent of the Record, has lately would naturally be drawn together, as against the 
brought to light the fact that one at least of them Extreme Right on the one aide, and the Extreme 
practices what he preaches. The point that gave Left on the other. To the latter, the change would 
most offence in the Islington speeches was the be of no importance. The Extreme Evangelicals 
“ leveling up ” policy, which proposes to admit have always been weak, both in numbers and in- 
preaphing in the surplice, surplioed choirs, and fluence. But the Ritualists have beyond doubt 
choral services into Evangelical churches. Mr. Goe I gained a great deal from their forming the. extreme 
contended that these practices, being in themselves wing of a large party, and the amalgamation of the 
harmless, and also as imparting “ additional bright-1 centres would mean tin* this source of strength 
ness and liveliness” to the service, “should be I would be cut off for the future. Instead of shading 
generously acknowledged as consistent with a loyal | off by imperceptible degrees into the general body
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of High Churchmen, they would stand out in sharp 
antagonism to an enormous array of Moderate 
Churchmen, belonging professedly to neither party, 
and tending, therefore to regard any party outside 
themselves as alien from the true spirit of the 
Church of England. If this rearrangement of par 
ties were effected after the Ritualists had secured 
toleration, it might not greatly matter. Rut if it 
were effected before that time, it might make th< 
conquest of toleration very much more difficult 
The motive with which that toleration will be given 
will be, in most cases, a dislike of the possible con
sequences arising from the refusal of it, and tin 
magnitude of these consequences will greatly de
pend upon the number of the clergy who regarr 
themselves as in some sort mixed up and bound t< 
make common cause with the Ritualists. As lonj 
as the party lines between High Churchmen and 
Evangelicals remain where they are, many of th« 
former will regard themselves in this light. ' Thest 
men,’ they will say, ‘ go very much beyond me ; 
but, after all, they are High Churchmen, and it n 
not for me to desert them when they are oppressed. 
But if the party lines are drawn differently— and 
the thing that comes most naturally to the mind ol 
a Moderate High Churchman is his substantial 
identity with the Moderate Evangelical—he may be 
more inclined to look upon the Ritualists as simple 
disturbers of the Ecclesiastical peace. How the 
problem will work out depends mainly upon the 
extent to which Ritualism has really leavened the 
High-Church party. If the extent to which it has 
done this is considerable, the Moderate Kvangeli 
cals, on coming up to the point where the Modérait 
High Churchmen were yesterday, will find that 
they have moved a day's journey further on, ano 
that the relative distance between them still remains 
what it was. Whether this will prove to be the case, 
nothing but time and experience can show. So far as 
merely a priori considerations go, the probabilities 
on both sides are curiously balanced.— Spectator

OBITUARY.

On the 27th inst, at Toronto, Petjr Paterson, Esq., 
of Blantyre Park, Township of Scarborough, \sited 
to hie rest.

The deceased had reached the age of 76 years. For 
a length of time his sufferings had been very severe, 
having for many months been in almost constant 
pain, which he bore with all Christian fortitude and 
résignation. Mr. Paterson had been véry successfu, 
in his business’ enterprises and won for himself anc 
as an heritage to his family not merely a good mea 
sure of this world's rewards, but the more enduring 
and the prouder recompense of an honoured name, 
name which was a synonym for integrity. The 
Church at Norway will miss him ; he there carried on 
the services as a lay reader when the mission was 
founded, and when no clerical help was at hand 
naturally, therefore, he felt a deep interest in its wel 
fare. Mr. Paterson devoted two of his sons to the 
priesthood, of whom one survives, the able and mneb 
esteemed Sector of Christ Uhurch, York Township 
He also leaves to mourn his loss another ^son and 
three daughters who, with his widow, have our deep
est sympathy. The memory of the just is blest as a 
consolation to the bereaved.

ZEAL WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE.

THERE is no fact in religion plainer at the pre
sent day than the large number of persons who 

are honestly doing their best to spread Christianity 
around them, not only in admittedly heathen count- 
ries, hot amongst the really worse and more degraded 
heathen of great European and American cities, and 
tbs duller class of pagans who still, as fifteen hun
dred years ago, throng rnral villages. This fact is

ouo which lms always to bo kept in mind by those 
who at times fool despondent because of the active 
rox-olt against the supernatural on the part of a cul 
tured section of society, for it helps to excite the 
sense of companionship, and to revive their drooping 

i courage.
It is a most heartening thought that so many do 

rout and earnest workers are trying to do all they 
can on the side of good, to make head against the 
forces of social evil all around them. And it may he 
confidently believed that all which is good in then 
work will last, and the evil prove to be only pass 
dig

it has been our own line of teaching all along that 
no discouragement should be pnt by those of out 
cliool in tbfe way of any honest attempt to make tb< 

world better, oven if we could not altogether approve 
the methods employee!. . There is quite enough work 
cut out for us in fighting what is certainly evil, with
out exhausting onr energies in resisting what i* at 
any rate sincerely intended to do good. Tims, to 
take a couple of examples, while we never have bet r> 
able to accept the theory of the Bible Society, that 
the Bible alone is the great missionary agency—since 
to think so would be impeaching Divine Providence 
for having scut Christianity into the world fourteen 
hundred years before printing—wo have not thought 
ourselves justified in weakening the Lauds of those 
who are convinced that the world-wide distribntion 
of Holy Writ is at least a powerful agency for enlight 
enment ; and, similarly, while equally unable to ac 
cept Sabbatarianism, we are too thoroughly convinced 
of the moral value of Sunday to assail such as are 
eager to keep op that value, even by faulty methods.

But we fear that that this form of tolerance is rarei 
by far than it ought to be. The sorest mark ol 
bigotry is hostility to what certainly professes and in 
tends to be right, but whose type differs from that 
preferred by the bigot, while open evil is viewed witl 
far less dislike. The story is well known how Loan 
XV. of France objected to a certain tutor being auf 
fered to travel with a young man of high rank, on the 
ground that he was a Janeenist, hut was at once satis
fied on being assured that he was merely an Atheist. 
So, too, it may bo fresh in the memory of some of oui 
readers how the Church Association started with the 
professed intention of combating Rationalism as well 
as Ritualism, but that some of the leaders confessed 
at a public meeting that to attack Rationalism would 
drive away some of their best friends, and could not 
be wisely attempted, so that in fact nothing whatever 
has ever been done by the Association in tho battle 
with unbelief.

The particular incident which has prompted these 
remarks is that a few days ago a slip of paper which 
we reprint was put into the hands ot a person when 
com ng out ol a church, and presumably into those oi 
all of the congregation who would accept copies. Ii 
is as follows :—".Are you born again ? You may be Re 
iigious. Aon may goto Church, You may take the 
bacrament, You may say your Prayers, But Are y< 
born again ? If not, You are Going to Hell. Fu 
‘ Except a man be born again he cannot see the King 
dom of God.' —.John iii. 3." We are perfectly ready 
to allow that the authors and the distributors ol thu 
slip are entirely convinced that they are doing good 
by spreading it as they do, not broadcast exactly, bat 
amongst regular church-goers. We have not evi- 
deuce as to whether it, or a similar one, is given to 
ineetmg.goers also, bnt we rather doubt it, and think 
the manifesto, from its wording, to be exclusive!} 
anti Church, and to emanate from the Plymouth 
Brethren who dislike the Church more even than 
they severally do the two or three rival sections with
in their c.wn body.

Now, this seems to us to be going on the wrong 
tack altogether. In the first place, time, pains, and 
money would be better employed in striving to draw 
the attention and influence the acts of those who dj 
not attend anyplace of worship. They are not so 
few or so hard to discover that there could tie good 
reason for putting them aside in favour of other ob
jects of interest.

Next, there is one perfectly true and possible inter- 
pretation of the slip, which is worth while impressing 
on every professed Christian-tbat formalism lm- 
tervice, externality, is not religion J F

ou
'oi

service, externahty, is not religion, is not “ saving 
faith . is at best mere rosptoiabiuty and Pharisaism 
But we much fear that no such meaning was in the 
minds of its authors. Otherwise, there might have

boon addod somo warning* against spiritual nrid 
against narrow wo tari an ism, against bitter ,U(i?’ 
ment of others, against rash prying into the Divin 
counsels, a* not Incompatible with loud claim* to be 
in a state of grace and election, although directif ©n 
posod to the temper of the Go*-jx.-l. It ia not Ptj*r£ 
vea at whom the slip ia aimed, for it ia m itself the 
outcome of some of tho very worat parta of the Phar 
asias spirit.

Further, it does not help in any way those whom lt 
tends to disturb and alarm. A well instructed and 

steady minded Churchman would of oonrse put it 
town with a kindly sigh of compassion for the write, 
ami distributor* ; but imperfectly taught, uervou*, or 
timid people might very prohablo receive a severe 
-hock, and he seriously upset byl reading it suddenly

“ Exactly what wu want," tho distributor* would 
reply,—“ we desire to awake our readers to the coo- 
viction of sin." Perhaps :—our own fear ia that 
which is chiefly hoped ia that our readers may i-rtm 
to view church worship and ordinances as sinful—but 
even so. there is no hint given by which the reader!» 
to learn what ia being “ hornagaiti." He ie told that hi* 
house i* on fire and the doors locked, but is not told 
of any escape. There is a hard thonghtlesane# 
xboot this, which is more akin to thetemperofa 
Spanish inquisitor than the writer probably auepeel*.

But undeilying the whole is blank ignorance of 
the leading words of the slip. There can be no 
doubt whatever that the writers and distributors of 
the slip entirely misuuderatand the phraee “ boni 
again."

And first of all, because it is a mistranslation of the 
original Greek of the New Testament, which ia liter
ally “ btyoUen again." the word referring primarily to 
the act of the father, and only secondarily and indi
rectly to the position of the child. The term ••». 
generation " or " new.birth " occurs only twice in the 
New Testament, in St. Matthew xix. 28, and in Tito» 
iii. 8. In the former of tbeeer.it ia plainly equivalent 
to " resurrection," ami denotes the time of tbe fresh 
quickening to life of all the dead before the Jodas- 
meut. In the latter it is significantly coupled with 
washing, as more directly with water in tbe root- 
passage of all. St. John iii. 8-5. The texte, 1 8t 
Peter i. 3 and 23, contain all the rest of Scripture 
directly hearing on the matter, and not one of all 
these passages is so mncli a* capable of receiving 
the interpretation intended by the slip-writers.

Here is the true meaning, shown by a parallel from 
civil life. When a foreigner desires not merely to 
live in England ami adopt English customs, bet to 
become in all respects an English eitisen, owing allegi
ance to the English Crown and laws, and obtaining 
in return certain civil rights, he has to send In as 
application wherein be formally renounces hie oc(p- 
oal nationality, and asks to be received as an Eng
lish subject. Hereupon a grant is made to b«fn from 
the Crown, constituting him an Englishman 1er all 
practical purposes, and this grant ie technically 
called “Letters of Naturalisation." that ie to say, 
letters which give him the etatas of one naturally 
born an English citizen—in short, conferring « him 
civil "new-birth." Exactly similar is the meaning 
of “ newbirth " in the New Testament. Il la that 
act of Divine grace whereby we are admitted into 
the visible fellowship of Cbrist'e Kingdom as ill 
citizens, renouncing our former citizenship. Bet 
there is only one way in which this act, so for aa 
Scripture reveals, takes place, and that lain and by 
Holy Bap‘dsm ; nor is any other notion of the Chris
tian new birth visible in history or literature till 
Calvin invented the theory that as no one hot the

election—therefore baptism and new birth could not 
he the same thing in any sense, and new birth meal 
be taken to denote an inward change of mind and 
heart.

That, however, is not “ new biith,” bot converti» 
—a word used as a noun in the New Testament in 
this one sense only, coming out of Heathenism "Into 
Christianity (Acts xv. 8), while the verb « convert ” 
is used of turning from habitual sin to habitue! holi
ness (St. Matt, xviii. 8, St. John xii. 40, Ac). Accord- 
•ugly, even that word is inapplicable to people who 
have been brought up as Christians from infancy, 
and who, however weakly and etnmblingly, are walk
ing in the right way. They may need to go quicker, 
to keep more in the very middle of the path, to re
frain from casting occasional looks aside and behind ; 
but they do not need to be turned round. And one of 
the best tests of having turned round ie observance, 
though not formally, far leea hypocritically, of tbe 
very practices which the clip denounces ae useless- 
What these people mean by being “ born again" is, 
however, not even conversion, much lees that growth 
in grace and goodness which ie called •* Sanctification," 
but is something which peopledo for themselves namely, 
professing to have accepted and applied to themselves 
certain promises of Holy Soripture.fand to have been 
conscious of the exact time and manner in which
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thin took place, in the form of an inward convulsion, 
followed by instant pence. That i « what is common 
to several emotional and hysterical sects, notably the 
Primitive Methodists, and it nouns to bo the staple 
of the Salvationist meetings, though “ General ' 
Booth denies the logical const <pu uces of the doctrine 
as taught by Ins new society. But it is certainly not 
the Bible meaning of “ now birth," nor is there any 
warrant whatever for assuiuiug that it is oven a 
frequent way of Cod's dealing witli sinners, much 
less the only o:ie, apart from which condemnation i 
certain, though we are not going to mutate the dog 
mat ism of the sectaries by saving that it dots not 
occasionally happen. That it cannot bo trusted, a- 
commonly preached, appears from the notorious fact 
that the moral level of the Primitive Mvthodist- 
whose leading tenet it is. falls hi low that of uearl\ 
every other professedly Christian body in England, 
They may c#ll themsr Ives what they please, but tho\ 
are unconverted.—Church '/'mu».

CONCERN I \0 f SB EU EE.

A FEW weeks ngo we drew the attonti-ip of Chris- 
turn workers to the outrages on Christian belie! 

which are perpetrated daily by menus of hla«phe 
moos paper*. Since writing tho-e lines wo have 
seen fresh abominations, but no good would be gaiue<i 
by dwelling upon them, for onr readers must know 
how frightful the ml is. Onr present subject is of 
a pleasanter character.

We had the happiness a few nights ngo to attend a 
clerical meeting at Sion College, a place that Inin 
dreds of our readers know only by name. It is in the 
tniddlo of the City of Loudon, basa splendid library 
and reading room, and the fellows are in the habit oi 
inviting from time to time men of note to r;«ad paper*- 
to them. This evening the paper was read by Canon 
Elwyn, vicar of E tat Farleigh, and it was the univer
sal verdict of all who listened thpt they had never 
heard anything more masterly. Canon Elwyn is 
one of the most brilliant scholars in England, and as 
modest and humbly as he is great ; and w o could not 
help feeling that such a man ought to be in a town 
among large populations,- where he could often ail 
dross educated men, and especially his brother clergy. 
No one can li*ten ten minutes without learning some
thing, and having fre»h light npon his own reading 
and life. The Canou’s subject was " The Evidential 
Value of St. Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians 
and the usefulness seemed to us to lie in the fact that, 
though the wide grasp of the subject was so strong 
and sure, the Canon keenly looked into each small 
detail. He began with the admission which the 
freest critics all agree in making, that this Epistle is 
the genuine work of St. Paul. Further they agree 
in fixing the date of it from twenty-five to twenty- 
seven years after the Lord's Ascension. Here, then, 
is a firm basis to start upon. He then showed that 
each Article of the Creed is asserted or taken for 
granted in the course of the Epistle, not demonstrat
ed as something that needs proving, bat incidentally 
mentioned with reference to carrent topics. As we 
h ive said, the Caoon took each point most carefully, 
end thus forged acham of reasoning which seemed 
to us simply unanswerable to prove that already 
within the quarter of the century the Creed of the 
Church was accepted everywhere ; that it was no 
aftergrowth, but accepted then as it is by Christians 
still. The conclusion is irresistible. No theory can 
scoonnt for such a phenomenon except the natural 
one, that the events believed really happened. 
Every other theory Lre iks down. The universal 
belief of the Church was'olear, the regular celebration 
of the Holy Eucharist was certainly a fact; and what 
oould be the origin of it, except that which the Gos
pels give ? ->

We felt as we listened, that whilst the clergy 
should pray add labour among their people in the 
belibt that God will guard His own truth, this paper 
should also encourage them to read their Bibles. We 
hope clerical leaders will forgive what seems like a com
monplace. But we mean that they should sometimes 
discard commentaries and volumes of divinity, and 
read the Bible by such light as God shall give them
selves. They will fiud many a strong weapon ready 
to their hand to turn aside the trite and continually 
repeated sophisms which unlielievers bring, master
ing the facts, as diligent study of the Holy Volume 
reveals them. For it is a truth which the clergy will 
do well to remember, that while there is plenty of 
brutal and foul ^trbage being spouted fourth by bla
tant infidels, snob as we have seen, there is also a 
scepticism and agnosticism which deserves some- 
times pity, sometimes deep respect. There are men 
who disbelieve, not because they wish to do bo, but 
because they cannot help it. “ I wish I could believe 
m you do, mother," said an agnostic parishioner of 
the present writer. He was as good and loving and 
dutiful .a son a mother oould have ; but h6 declared 
many times in our bearing, in a quiet and sad matter,

that lu* fi-lt no certainty ahoiit the Person and the 
Wm k (if Christ.

May not the fault he j art I v at least in onru< Ives V 
I Me now that I should do l>ett* r in endeavouring to 
throw in y self I>açk into the times of t he sacred vrd 
nine, and trying to nee with the eyes of the believers 
of those days, than iu reading up arguments at 
second-hand. A pastor who has learned to strength 
en Ins own faith by finding out what his own ground 
is, cannot fail to communicate some of his strength to 
those with whom he is brought in contact. We most 
of ns know that an educated layman who is prone to 
hard swearing and rongh conversation is deeply dis 
gn-ted to find a cleric loose and worldly in his talk, 
and it is even so with a sceptic. He hates to hear a 
clergyman talking ligh tly of mattters of faith. “ We 
goon onr own way, and care not whether it over 
throws old established opinions or not. But we look 
to you parsons to keep the citadel, for w e feel it posai 
hie that after all our wanderings we shall be glad to 
come back to you, and we trust to you to keep what 
you are specially told off to keep.” Such were the 
words addressed by a great master of science to a 
young clergyman m our hearing. We can hatdly 
endorse his position with regard to him-elf perhaps, 
hut his advice was intelligible, and in our opinion 
rno-,t valuable. If the clergy would take as much 
pains with their Biblical exegesis, as Owen, or Tyn 
dull, or Huxley do with their experiments, they 
would produce results as telling or convincing. 
Whilst thanking Mr. Elwyn for a deeply instrnctivi- 
lesson, we cannot help expressing the hope that his 
pajier will soon be in print in some form or other, foi 
it will he a permanent addition to onr Biblical exege 
-is, and will also he a model to the clergy to show, 
them how to take pains in reading their Bibles.

The conflict with unbelief, let it he remembered, is 
a very hopeful one, if the clergy are earnest and 
faithful in their duty. For the sceptics who think 
deeply and soberly, and do not choose darkness be 
cause of their own foal life, are willing to be convinc
ed, eager to be convinced. If we, then, will take 
real pains with our work, and pray and strive aftei 
truth, how can we be faithless concerning the final 
issue ?—Church Bril».

------------O------------

A BAB SPECIMEN VESTRY.

OF the seven vestry men chosen at — church hap
hazard, as they too, often are, only one has been 

confirmed ; two were brought up in the Dutch congre
gation and still retain their “ views," one was a 
Shaker, then became a Methodist, and is nothing ai 
present, and although not sure be was ever baptized 
is unwilling to receive that sacrament ; another is a 
heathen, having never been baptized ; another thinks 
he has been baptized, and since he was elected to the 
vestry has been at the service about three times ; 
another one thought the word orthodox and doxology 
synonymous terms. Of course these are they who 
criticixe the Priest and raise a howl,if he is loyal to 
the Church they so shamefully misunderstand. It is 
sometimes forgotten that a vestry is the whole as 
aemblage of competent voters in a parish. Select 
vestries are the persons chosen to represent the body 
of parishioners. While, therefore, the Church pat
in oar mouth the Prayer, that God would “ so guidt 
and govern the minds of His servants, the Bishop-
aud Pastors of His flock.................. that they may
faithfully and wisely make choice of fit persons to 
serve in the sacred ministry," we could wish there 
were also some wisdom and carefulness shown in the 
choice of those who are to serve as vestrymen. Not 
every man who has joined the Church has taken that 
step on the ground of principle, olr, has anythingmore 
than a surface knowledge of, or attachment to, her 
rites and sacraments. Hence it ought to be some
thing more than a question about mere wealth or posi
tion or influence in a community that settles whether 
Mr. A. or Mr. B. is an eligible person for the post 
A vestry of “ common people " who are attached 
to the Church and its Rector, is better than the ride 
to rum method, which puts all power in the hand of 
one man, simply^beoapse he " has recently come into 
the Church," or, because it will “ make him more in
terested ” to give him a place of honor. The like in 
sufficient reasons need frequently to govern the elec 
lion of delegates to Convention before the rule now so 
common was adopted, requiring them to be communi
cants.—New York Christian Year, 1888.

—------ 0-------------

Don't Forget the Number.—Twenty-ninn. Our 
stock of articles in gold, silver and bronze, suitable 
for presentation of all kinds, is not equalled in this 
city or province. Articles and prices will be found to 
suit all. Give us a call as we consider it no trouble 
to show our goods. Woltx Bros. A Co., importers of 
the “ Association Ouvriers " watch. 29 King St. 
East, Toronto.

The Amman Church Review (for March) has several 
articles of very considerable interest. The first, on 
" Liturgical Enrichment,” is the third and last of the 
-cries to which we have already drawn attention. 
Bishop Yoong, the writer, here applies the principles 
which he had previously explained to the various 
services of the Church. There can be no doubt that 
many of his suggestions would add greatly to the 
significance and living power of the services of the 
Church ; and although we cannot hope to see them 
adopted at once, we firmly believe that, some day, 
alterations of the kind which he proposes will find 
favour with the Synods of the Chnrch.

Dr. Goodwin s “ Strictures on the new revision of 
the New Testament ” are moderate and thoughtful ; 
bat we cannot say that they will contribute much to 
the improvement of that great work. He stops far 
short of the position of the Quarterly Review, inas
much as he approves of the Greek Text adopted by 
the revisers, which was the object of,the fiercest hos
tility on the part of the writer in the Quarterly. 
Some of his criticisms seem to be just, although none 
ippear to us to be of very great importance, and 
-otne of them we cannot agree with. For example, 
we think that the rendering in St. Matt. i. 21, "It is 
He that shall save ” brings oat admirably the force of 
the Greek (Autos). The Rev. G. W. Dooglae, writes 
with ability and acuteness “ Some Fallacies of 
Herbert Spencer," pointing oat that he is guilty of the 
very fault which he condemns in others, when he 
peaks of an unknown and unknowable Absolute. 

L’he Rev. Robert Ritchie advocates the reservation of 
cbe Sacrament, consecrated on Maundy Thursday, for 
use in Communion on Good Friday, as being most 
compatible with primitive usage ; and the Rev. Dr. 
Xdams points ont the benefit of fasting, especially in 
these days of laxary, as beneficial to the health. 
Many of the “ Literary Notices " are good and inter
esting,

C.ESAR Commentaries, by Anthony Trollope. Alden 
& Co., New York. This is one of a very cheap and 
fiaady volumes of ancient classic for English readers. 
The text is not translated, hot the story is told in a 
free and easy style with comments, both illustrative 
*nd humorous. As in the passages referring to the 
contempt of the Gaols for the races inhabiting Britain 
for their inferior civilisation, Mr. Trollope, quietly 
remarks, “ how the times have changed." The work 
is well done, and to students, as well as those who 
cannot read the original, will be found well worth 
perusal.

Burnt & foreign ® Ijttrrlj Jbtos.
f From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

PoBTNEur—Bourg Loots.—Among the many pleas
ing incidents connected with the marriage of Mina 
Annie Colston with Rev. H. C. Stewart, was the pre
sentation jto the bride, of a beautifully chased 
epergne, by the people of Portneuf and Hardwood, 
cbe parishioners of her brother, Rev. R. W. Colston, 
M.A., accompanied by an address expressing their 
warmest thanks for the deep interest she has mani
fested for their welfare daring her residence «nnng 
them, and assuring her of their sincere wishes for 
her future prosperity and happiness. At the earliest 
opportunity after the happy event, the following ad
dress w*s presented to Rev. H. C. Stewart, in St. 
Bartholomew's school room, Bourg Louis, by the 
wardens on behalf of the people of the parish, ac
companied by a purse containing forty-five dollars : 
—Bourg Louis, 8th April, 1888.—Rev. H. O. Stewart, 
if. A., Incumbent of St. Bartholomew's Church—Rev. 
and dear Sir,—Having wisely adoptéd, in yoor own 
case, the teaching of the divine precept, It is not 
good for man to be alone,” we avail onrselves of this 
anspicions oiroomstanoe, to approach you with the 
expression Of onr gratitude and thanks for the fidelity 
and zeal with which yon have fulfilled the duties of 
yoor sacred office for'so many years among ns, min
istering not only to onr spiritual necessities, but by 
your well-directed and untiring efforts on behalf of 
secular education, placing the rising generation espe- * 
cially under lasting obligation to yon. For theee and 
the other unnumbered services which you have so 
mercifully rendered us, we would humbly request 
you to accept our warmest thanks, and, accompany 
ing them, this small offering which we flatter our
selves you will value chiefly because of the grateful 
sense of obligation to you, universally felt by ns, 
which accompanies it, and which prompted ns to
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wish from the bottom of our heart, our Father's rich
est blessinc in the many happy days to come, which, 
we trust, He hes in store for yon, and that His guid
ing hand may lead you up to life's close, in that path 
of unselfish service to which you have hitherto been 
so devoted. We would tender also to Mrs. Stewart 
onr heartiest wishes for her future prosperity and 
happiness, assuring her that as a sharer of your joys 
ana a tightener of your sorrows, she may experience 
life-long contentment and blessing, is the earnest 
prayer of your devoted parishioners. Signed, on be 
naif of the congregation, Wm. H. Davidson and Alex 
«aider Words, wardens ; David Davidson, Thomas 
Sissons.

ONTARIO.

Stafford.—The annual Easter Vestries in connec
tion with the churches of this mission were held on 
the Monday and Tuesday of Easter week as follows : 
—The St. Stephen's Church vestry was held on 
Monday in Easter week after Matins at 11 a.m., Tb« 
attendance was smaller than on previous occasion- 
while in every other respects there was a marked im
provement. The accounts of the churchwardens for 
the past year showed a balance of cash in hand, 
while many improvements had been effected in con 
neetion with the church building, notably among 
which is the quarrying of stona for the new presby
tery and placing it on the site ready for building oper 
étions this spring. The collection on missionary 
cards amounted to 1*0.80. Mr. William Hawkin' 
and Mr. William Bright were elected churchwardens, 
with Mr. Henry Thomas Hawkins and William T. 
Lead, sidesmen, Mr. E. H. Smythe, LL.D., Mr. 
Charles Cousins and Mr. R. W. Moore were elected 
lay delegates to Synod. At St. Patrick's Church the 
vestry meeting was held on Tuesday in Easter week 
after matins at 11 a.m. The attendance was good 
The retiring churchwardens presented their ac 
counts showing a balance of cash in hand. A hearty 
interest was manifested in offering assistance to St 
Stephen's congregation in the erection of the presby 

Î Mr. Hamilton Biown and Mr. William Kenny 
i elected churchwardens, with Mr. John Howard 
Mr. Russell Woods ns sidesman. Missionary 

cards $82. At Rankin, the vestry was held on Wed 
needay in Easter week. The vestry book showed a 
balance of eash in hand niter purchasing an acre of 
land as a burying ground to be deeded to the Synod 
Mr. Miles Clark and Mr. Robert Leech were elected 
as churchwardens. Much interest is manifested in 
the erection of the presbytery. Missionary cards 
$28.05 making a total tor parochial collection of 
$80.85.

TORONTO.

Kkmftvills.—The Easter 
Memorial Church, were

at the 8. James'
very bright. During Holy 

Week the rector, the Rev. Mr. Emery, had catechiz
ed the children of the parish every day, and three 
times on Good Friday, the leading idea of his instroc-
--------- - „ — f ol the Saviour as seen in Hi
deepest humiliation. A great many people attended 
these catechetical instructions and were highly edi
fied by them, as well ns pleased to hear their chil 
dren able to answer so intelligently the questions ad 
dressed to them. The adjourned vestry meeting was 
held in 8. Junes’ Hall to receive the auditors' report, 
on Wednesday, April 11th, which showed that the 
condition of the parish was not only satisfactory, but 
that it had never been in so excellent a condition. 
financially, from the time it cameinto existence till the 
present. The report showed that the beginning of 
the year found the parish in debt to the treasurer to 
the amount of $188.46, and that now, all debts being 
paid, there waqin the hands of the treasurer the fair 
sum of $400 surplus towards liquidating the mort
gage on the church when it (alls due in the course of 
two year». The amount of money received from all 
sources during the year, amounted to two thousand 
two hundred and sixty dollars and thirty seven 
cents. The disbursements were nineteen hundred 
and twenty dollars and eighty cents, leaving a batons 
of $841.57, which, with some other money in band 
leaves at least $400 to be invested. The same officers 
of tiie church were re-elected.

Concert,—The ladies of St. James' Memorial 
Church gave a grand concert in the parish hall on 
Bister Tuesday. Several well known singers and 
pianists, from without, assisted. Among the num
ber being the Rev. E. P. Crawford, of Brookville, so 
well known for his musical powers ; said Messrs Hoi- 
demand Deguaren, of the same place. Miss Wilson, 
Helkston, afforded much pleasure to the audience by 
her well rendered songs. The hall has been greatly 
unproved ; the platform has been raised two feet, and 
considerably widened. The ladies have purchased a 
piano for it, at the cost of $800. They paid $100 
down, and hope to wipe out the remaining debt be
fore long. They realised about seventy dollars by 

. tiieir concert. They are now working for a sale of 
uaefnl articles, to take place in June. The young 
people are to give an entertainment in the course of 

- a few days. •

Synod Orric*.—Collections. Ac., rooeivod during 
iho week «'tiding April 18th 1888.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collection.—St. Mary s 
Man vers, on accouut $7.75 ; Credit, on account $20; 
Georgina $54 ; Otlwav, on account $10.85 ; Muluiui 
W6't. Whitfield $17 17 ; Honey wood $18 01 ; Alli*toi. 
$41 70 : West E*sa $41 55. Thanksgieiny Collection.— 
St. James’, Georgina $7.15 ; Brighton $*2.55. Alimon- 
•try Meeting.—Georgina $9.6’2; collected in St Janie*’, 
Georgina Snuday-acbool $’2.88. Januaig Collection.— 
Georgina. St. George's $7.58 ; St. James' $2.26 ; Gal 
wax- $1.80; Brighton $1.50.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund 
Brooktin and Columbus $‘2 G5 ; St. Paul’s, Perrytown 
♦ 1.65; Parkdale $18 40; Etobicoke $1.25; Christ 
Church, Woodbridge $4.60; Cambray 65 cents 
Uniouville $4 65; Clairville $1.92; St. Stephen's. 
Vaughan $4.50; St. Stephen's, Toronto, Missiou Fund 
$19 20; Algooia 10 cents. Mission boxes, genera 
$9.05; Wawanosh Home $7.17.

Widow and Orphan Fond,—Annual Payment*.— 
Rev. Septimus Jones $11.25 ; Rev. C. E. SiU< $7.88 
Rev. Alex. Sanson $7 20; Rev. F. Tremayre $7 20 
Rev. A. B. Cbafeo $7.62; Rev. W. Stewart Darlmi 
♦7.20. October Collection.—Wyebridge and Waverley 
h dance of aase-ssment $8.80; Christ Church, Keswick 
$1.87.

Divinity Students’ Fond.—April Collection.— 
Credit, St. Peter’s $8.25; Dixie $1.75 ; Port* Credit 
$1 25 ; Thornhill $2.87; Richmond Hill $1 71 ; Wye 
bridge and Waverley $2.50; Allis ton $1.40; West Essa 
$1.15.

Collection fob Conversion of thk Jews.—St. 
Stephen’s, Toronto $6.65; Trinity East Toronto 
$9.50.

Shinwaok Home.—St. Paul's Linaday, Sunday 
school $15.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Thomas' Church.—Two magnificent 
gaseliers have been placed in this church. They are 
made of polished brass, ornamented with chains 
and rods.- In the lower centre ol each is a large ball 
of brass, from which project eight arms with four 
burners each. The appearance of the ohnrch is 
greatly improved by the addition of these gas fix- 
tores.

Church of Ascension.—A members' meeting of the 
Total Abstinence Society of the Church of Ascension 
was btld in the ohnrch schoolroom, April 2nd 
Opened in the usual manner by prayer, followed by s 
musicial selection bv Prof. Crowther, and readings by 
Messrs. RolLton, Powis, and the Rev. Mr. Carmi
chael. AdJresses were given by Mr. Carmichael and 
Mr.Barr, and several songs were sung by Miss Close 
to the president’s address he stated that the society 
already numbered about one thousand members, and 
was in a generally flourishing condition.

St. Mark's.—A. good congregation attended the 
special service at held 8t. Mark’s The service 
was opened by the choir singing the professional 
hymn, “ Christ, the Lord, is risen To day." Then fol- 
lowed the Litany, after which the Service of Song 
was given, the Rector reading before each hymn the 
passage of Scripture which the hymn illustrated. At 
the request of the rector, Rev. R. G. Sutherland, M. 
A., Mr. Whitcombe delivered a short address. Mr. 
Wbiteombe took as his subject, “ Public Divine Wor
ship. and its Accessories." In upholding the cere
monial form of worship, tie said there are two classes 
of people, one class who think that the accessories 
should be severely simple and plain, and the other 
that all the high art that can be obtained should be 
impressed into the service. Ho maintained that God 
had laid down as a principle in His Word that all out- 
ward ceremony is a fitting accessary to Divine wor 
ship. We know what forms were used in the Jewish 
dispensation, and we have no reasofc to believe that 
these ceremonies were done away with. On the con 
teary, Christ Himself went with the greatest regu

larity to the Jewish feast* And now, lot „„ _ . 
earth to heaven ; there is only one record ofDeS6 
service here, and that is 
beauty ami art
with the rvoew«iomtl hymn, " There’s 
joicing around the Great Throne."

that is accompanied with all 
could provide. The Service cw!
rx.,,,1 livmn. •• Ronnd

C. W. M. A.—The number of gifts, namely, boxes ol 
clothing for poor backwoods parishes, Ac., sent ont b> 
the above society during the past twelve months hav". 
been 27. In Toronto Diocese 11, to Algoma 15, t< 
Sarnia 1. The vaine of these, together with gifts ol 
•wrplices and altar linen, Ac., amount* to $988.58. 15
Christmas trees have been provided, representing 800 
children, for whom 140 dolls have been dreeaed, 12 
quilts, 643 garments made, many by the branches at 
the different churches, hot most at the rooms of tin 
society, at the weekly sewing meetings held even 
Friday at 2 p.m.

this parish :
St. Paul’s Church—Jos. 
Church,—Jas. Mannning.

Niagara Falls.—A oorre-poudent say* that to th 
parish cottage meetings were held with good eft** 
in the honne* of the Rsilway employee* «iurino tk 
late Lenten season. The Huv. K. H. Curwen ftr<* 
of PtambUmt in thq Doox-e of OirUle. Resto* 
preacbeil in Christ Church oo Good Fridavfvl 
Easter Day Chri't Church was for the first MlJ 
tastefully decorated with flower*, the proprietorof2! 
Clifton House having kindly contributed $10 toward* 
that object. The annual veetry meeting on "-fa 
Monday was harmonious. The ohurchwardena M. 
J. Murray and Mr. A. O. Netlos. were re elected aad 
Mr. Wm. Leggett was re-elected (delegate to the 8v 
nod. The heir* of the Brock Estate have Utah 
transferred 200 acres in the towàship of Brock to the 
Syno«l of the Diocese, to be held in trast by that 
body for the benefit of the incumbent of the Brock 
Memorial Churcli, Queenston.

Caycoa.—Active steps are being tak»>n towards 
•reelion of a parsonage here. Nearly $2 000 are sob 
«oribed. PI Ana are prepared, but caution wisely de 
lays a little until there i* a prospect of a clear'way 
to the committee, and of reoeipts in full for pay. 
nient to the contractors when the work isdoM. 
The Rev. A. Bonltbee, incombent.

8t. Catharines.—St. George's Church.—Another 
o «respondent writes, that oo Sunday the 8th insk 
the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe preached in this ohnrch 
to Urge and deeply interested congrégations. He 
tdd* that on the following a moat pleasing 
■cok place in the Sunday school of St. Barashes’ 
Church, in that city. The hove and girls of the 
choir waited on the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, and are- 
seated him with an automatio pencil, a peu-koife, 
and a silver mounted ink eraser. And the tittle ohQ 
dren’a guild added to the list of soussnirs of Mr. Whit- 
combe’s recent visit at St. Barnabas’ for mission ser 
vice* there, by a pretty pinoushion, also an anti- 
macassar The children felt happy in the kind words 
which had been spoken to them, as young Christian 
soldiers, and spontaneously presented their owa 
warm regards toward* him by simple childlike la- 
ken*. The boor was greatly enjoyed by many othan. 
We are told that Mr. Whitcombe in return exprewd 
himself in tender and earnest word* to the yonng of 
St. Barnabas’. tUl-

Hamilton.—Church Congress.—A congress inooa- 
Motion with the Church of England in Canada will 
he held in the city as follows Thursday, Jane 7— 
Morrnng prayer in Christ Chnreh Cathedral at»» 
o clock. The congress will meet in the school hew 
of the cathedral at 10 o’clock, and will adjourn all 
to meet again at 2 80 and adjourn at 6. In the eves 
mg, at 8 o’clock, there will be » choral servi* in the 
<»t£edral. The sermon will be preached by tbs lev. 
T. Courtney, 8.T.D , rector ol St. Paul s Church. Bo* 
ton. Mass. Friday, Jane 8.—Morning prayer to tiw 
cathedral at 9 80 o’clock ; tinssions of the congress at 
10 a.m„ 2 p.m„ and 8 p.m. The* will be also a ceto 
«ration of the Holy Communion In the *
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, a! 8 o’clock *■» 
The list of nabjeole to be discussed i 
ing one, ax will I 
Clerical eduoition
Provost of Trinity____^
B.A., Braoebridge. The attitude churchman shook 
occupy toward popular literature and recitation*, b; 
Rev G. C. Mackeusie, of Brantford ; Bev. J. P. Lewis 
rector of Graoe Church, Toronto. La/ oo-operatioa 
by Rev. A. H. Baldwin, M.A., rector of All Saints* 
Toronto ; Adam Brown and R. Freeman. The re 
vised version of the New Testament, Right Rev. Dt 
Lewis, Bishop of Ontario ; Rev. H. WiIsouTD-Dh o 
Kingston. How to meet modern doable and diffioul

l is a

J. Broagball, M.A., rector of St. Stephen's, Toronto 
Rev. Canon Inn*, rector of St. Peal's, Londoi 
Preaching—how can it be made most effective ? b; 
Canon DuMoulm, M.A.. rector of bt Jam*', Torontc 
Rev. Frederick Courtney, 8.T.D., rector of St. Paul’i 
D°eton, Mass. Religious education of the young, b 
Rev Reginald H. Starr, B D.; J. C. Morgan Barrit 
Church music, by J. E. Aidons, B.A.. of Hamilton J- Dawson Jewett, Toronto. The relation of tb 
Church of England in Canada to the Obureh of tb 
mojnroountry. by J. A. Worrell, M.A., of Toronto 
L. H. Davidson, M.A., B.O.L., of Montreal How l 
make the ministrations of the Churofi attractive to lb 
masses, by Rev. W. Clark, M.A., Professor of Mors 
Philosophy, Trinity College, Toronto. Bible olas 
work, by Rev. John W. Brown, DvD.. rector of 8
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imiiniriiotiHly by the Standing Committee:—“ Having 
been informed by His Lordship the Bishop of Huron 
tiiat liia connection with thin diocoae in likely noon 
to be Hovered in view of his becoming Suffragan of the 
Dioccho of Ripon, with the title Bishop of Hull, Her 
Majesty having been pleased to give her assent to the 
same:—“//<• it therefore resolved, that we, as the

Paul'» Cathedral Church, Buffalo, N.Y.;8. H. Blake 
of Toronto. The deepening of spiritual life, by Right 
IV,v Dr. Coxo, Bishop ot Won torn New York ; Bev.

, Frederick Courtney, 8.T.D.
Jill Saints' Church.—The adjourned meeting wa< 

held on Monday oveniug, 9th inat. Or< at pleasure 
wa* felt at the general prosperity of the parish, while
eorrow was expreaeod at; the ill health ami removal I Standing Committee of the Synod of Huron, desire to 
from the city, of Mr. Wm. Oilleaby, who for several Put on record our high esteem for His Lordship, as 
years had faithfully filled the office of people’s war as our deep regret in prospect of his departure
don. The Rector's salary was increased to $1,000 from amongst us. We are assured that onr Bishop

would not entertain a proposition which would in- 
At the vestry meeting in tbt |inTolve KeP’ir,‘tion from his present diocese, to which 
on the 0th inst., Bev Hartley I *lti ba8 beeu wedded by labours most abundantxlnring

of standard theological works to form the nncleue 
leading library for the clergy of the Deanery.

Sears hail faithfully 
en. The Rector’s 

per annum.
Ascension Church. 

Church of Ascension
Carmichael occupied the chair. It was decided not th® 1,4,81 yBarH of b'8 1,fe' an<l where he h*8 achieved 
uTbuy the new organjor build the organ chamber, but 80 lrtri:o a D”,a8Uro, of success, were it not that he has 
to ray off the debt of the church this year. reasons sufficiently urgent to justify such an import
w 1 3 . . ant step. We l>ow in submission to the will of anSt. Mark's.—An adjourned vestry meeting of St- 
Mark’s Church was held on the Uth inst. The 
churchwardens' financial statement for the year end 
ing Easter, 1H83, was read and adopted. The super
intendent of the Sunday-school presented his annual 
report. The school is in a flourishing condition, the 
average attendance being 100 agaim-t 60 last year. 
In connection with the Sunday school is a library of 
170 volumes The superintendent has a b dunce ou 
band of fl8 50. The flourishing condition of the 
Sunday school reflects great credit on the superinten
dent, Mr. Cyrus Oliver. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
presented their report. The meeting then adjourned.

--------- 0----------
HU HUS.

overrnline Providence at this serious crisis of the 
history of the Diocese of Huron, praying that the 
Great Head of the Church will bless our dear Bishop 
in bis new sphere of doty, crowning his latter days 
with joy and peace, and that He will guide in the 
selection of a successor equal to the occasion. In the 
administration of this diocese for the past twelve 
years we have recognized the consecration of many 
of those elements which serve to constitué a good 
Bishop, and which have given oar Bishop a wider 
than a colonial reputation. A ripe scholarship, great 
wisdom, enduring patience, unflagging energy, un
stinted toil, large generosity—these have been nnre 
raittingly laid under contribution for the glory of Got 
and for the fntherance of His Chnrch. With feelings 
of no feigned regret do we look forward to bidding 
good-bye to our Right Reverend Father in God, a 
regret, however, which is shared by gratitude anc 
hoj»e—with gratitude to God that with His blessing 

behind him a diocese which is fall

KiNosvn-i.it.—The Rev. A. Berrwell has resigned 
iis charge of this mission in the county of Essex, his 
resignation to take effect on the 1st of May. Mr. 
lerrwcll intends to remove to London with bis 
family at that time, and take his residence there for 
the present.

--------------0--------------

A LOOM A.
N.------ ,

The Bev. W. Crompton, travelling clergyman, de
sires with gratitude, to acknowledge the receipt of 
>.0. order for 12 sterling from Miss Wilson and 
mends, Isleof Wight, England ; also of $18 from 
various friends per F. Wootten, Esq., for the general 
purposes of his mission. Aspdin P. O., Apnl 6th 1888.

Qmirtertjf Meeting of the Standing Committee of the 
Synod, March ‘MMh iS88.—The quarterly mooting of 
the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Huron waslour Bishop leaves 
held at the Cnapter House. Friday afternoon and °f promise of even greater spiritual and financial pros 
evening. Present The Right Rev. the Bishop (in perity than in the past, with hope that, though dis 
the chair) ; Very Rev. Dean Boomer. Yen. Archdea-] tant from it, the diocese shall have the valuable ad
cons Elwood and Sandays ; Rev. Rural Deans, J.
Hill, Canon Hiucks, A. 8. Falls, G. G. Ballard,
Canon Smith, G. C. McKenzie, R. 8. Cooper, R. Flet
cher, E. Patterson. E. M. Bland ; Revs. Canon Innés.
F. Harding, W. F. Campbell, J. B. Richardson, E.
Davis, Canon Hill, W. Daunt, D. Deacon, J. Oemlev,
Canon Molholland. Messrs. Bayly, Riwlaod, Cronyn,
Judge McMahon, R Fox, Thomas Moyle, E. B. Reed.
C. F. Complin, Crotty, Skey. Eakens, Ashton, Grey.
Clark, Martin. Hughes, Imlach, Golding. Bray,
Dymond and Bell. After routine the Bishoo stated 
that the reason of the meeting being called so late 
in the month was his own anxiety to be present, in 
order that he might lay before them an import! 
matter in which all were deeply interested. It was I to draft

of

vocacy of his lips and pen, and that wç may be per 
mitted from time to time to give His Lordship a 
hearty welcome to the Synods of future years. 
Moved by Rev. Canon Innés, seconded by His Honoi 
Judge McMahon, and carried unanimously, by 
>tauding vote :—“ This Standing Committee has 
learned with pleasure that His Lordship's resignation 
is not to take place till after the meeting of the Dio 
cosan Synod, in Jane next, and would therefore ap 
jioint a sub committee consisting of the Very Rev 
the Dean, Canons Molholland and Hill, Rural Deans 
Ballard and Bland, Revs. W. A. Young and Gemley 
Judge Kingsmill, Messrs. R. Bayly and V. Cronyn 

ugbt lay before them at/important| Skey, Grey, Imlach, Bell, A. C. Clark, A. H. Dymond 
all were deeply interested. It was to draft an address to be presented to His Lordship 

with feelings of deep and sincere a motion that he spoke at the meeting of the Synod, expressing our deep 
Of the eeveranoe of the ties which bound them to- *ense of the value of the services which His Lordship 
gether as Bishop and people for so long a time, and it has conferred open the Chnrch and the diocese daring 
was due the Standing Committee that he should ex- his connection of now over 20 years, and especially 
plain in part his reasons for snob a step. He could during his episcopate, and to take such steps as may 
aware them that it was a painful step to him to sep seem to them best to give in some substantial form • 
ante from those who had so long worked faithfully I luting testimonial of our love and appreciation." 
and loyally with him. He had a sincere regard and The accounts for the quarter were then taken np and

- - — * ....................... ''passed. The printing account was referred to Messrs.
Hamilton, Complin and the solicitor for approval

operation. For several years past he bad been urged
by friends in England to settle in the Old Country. | Glencoe.—" Confirmation : what does it mean ? 
Five years ago he had been offered a position asl This was the subject of a sermon in St. John’s last 
Bishop in England, and three years ago he had I Sunday. Such sermons have been much needed. At 
again been urged by the Bishop of Ripon and many tjie annual vestry meeting a very satisfactory state 
leading clergy to accept such position. Ou his lastly things was shown. The Chnrch renovation com- 
visit the matter had been urged upon him again in a I mjttee bad met their indebtedness for work done, re 
way he oould not refuse. In no case had he sought porting a small balance. In the general funds also 
for such preferment, and on the format occasions he there was a credit balance. Increasing congrega 
lelt that he ooulJjiot then leavelthe work which he haa tiens, unanimity, and a flourishing Sunday-school 
inaugurated in this diocese in educational and ecclesi-1 are causes of thankfulness 
astical matters. The Cathedral and the Western
University were two objecte very dear to him, and hei quucal Appointments.—Rev. W. Henderson, of 
would notcease to labour to advance the interested Trinity Chnrch. Blyth, has been appointed incam 
these institutions to the full extent of his power ^ J Cbrist Chm£h Foregt< 0q &7eve of hig Je.
Another strong, reason for his giving consent to the Lahore the members of Trinity presented him and 
change was the stete of Mrs. HeLlmuth s health.Lj^ jj0nder8on w(th an address and a service ot 
8he was not allowed by physicians to remain «0*“jplato. ^ j EdmontU> who bad obarRe ^ fche 
ada duiMg the winter months, andjn summer fehew»sipariab Mitchell daring the abeence of Rev. B. 
aleoobhdgedtogototheseaeide. Thm was his strongerf»ierre De Lom, has been appointed incumbent of 
Mason foe yielding to the request of the Bishop of Bl th- j^v. M. Gormell, who has for some time been 
Ripon, and the Queen having been pleased to give her 68^Btant minlater of the Chapter-house, has resign 
assent and consent, he had now only to inform the Ij Rev ^ O’Connell, priest of the Chureh of Ire- 
Committee that he would place his resignation Ln_^bo|liind, and who has lately officiated in the diocese of 
hands of the Secretaries on the 1st of Joly. The [owa U. 8., has been appointed assistant minister 
Synod will meet on the 10th of June, and a special « fcb Chanter house P
Synod wiU be called for the election of a successor Iof the Lhapter house
within six weeks from the 1st of July. The Synod. ttth„ ___— n4inrr ,•«,would have his prayers that God woold enable them the Eaaker V meeting it was

, .___ I resolved to build a narsouage for St. Geor,,
this town 

and there will

to make choice of a flt person ; and he would also beg halved to build a parsonage for St. George’s parish, 
that they woold pray for him that strength might be| 4 ftiW y6*1"8.*8° there was no Chnrch in ’■ wrn- 
given him to carry on his work in the interests of his
own diocese and the Diocese of Huron. The follow
ing resolution* were then ptft, and carried by a an-

the Dean being in the chair :animons Standing vote, 
—Moved by Rex 
seconded by A.
—Moved by Rev. Rural Dean Ballard, of St, Thomas, 

“ ‘ * ' 0. Clark, Esq., of Sarnia, and carried

ship, now there atp three churches, 
soon be two parsonages.

.! " ‘ ---------
A Handsome Donation op Boon.—An English 

society known ap the *• Associates of the late Dr. 
(Bray ” ha» sent thfe Rural Dean of Huron $126 wtirth

BRITISH.
Election of Bishop of Aberdeen.—The Rev. and 

Hon. Arthur Gascoigne Douglas was oc Thursday 
elected Bishop of the Diocese of Aberdeen and Orkney, 
vacant by the death of Bishop Sutber. The Rev. 
Dr. Dowden, Principal of the Theological College, 
Edinbnrsh, was the other candidate proposed, but Le 
only received 22 votes as against 87 for Mr. Douglass

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette gives the following 
statistics from the lately issued report of the Census 
Commissioners :—

In the three census periods, 1861, 1871, 1881, 
there is, notwithstanding an absolute diminution in 
numbers, a relative increase in the members of the 
Irish Church. In 1861 they constituted 1196 per 
cent: of the whole population, in 1871 12 84, and 
in 1881 12 86 per cent. Their total numbers at those 
three periods were 693,357, 667,998, 639,574. The 
Roman Catholics for the same periods numbered 
4 505,265. 4.150.867. 8,960,891, with percentages of 
77 69, 76 69, 76 54; the Presbyterians, 528,291, 
497,648, 470 734, per centages 9 02, 9 20,910; Metho
dists, 45,399, 43,441, 48,889, per-oentages, 0*79, 080,
0 94 ; and ‘ all other denominations ’ were 81,666, 
52,428,54,268, with per centages of 0*54,0*97,106. The 
total population at the same three periods was 
5,798 967, 5,412 877, and 5,174,886.

“The returns, however, which seem to possess 
most interest for us as Churchmen are those in 
which the religions denominations of the various 
classes in society are given : the 
198,684 persons; domestic class, 426,161 ;| 
cial class, 72.245; agricultural class, 997,966; indus
trial class, 691,509; indefinite and non-productive 
class, 1,751,888. Of these classes we shall at pressât 
only notice the professional class, which shows some 
remarkable changes from the Irish Church stand
point.
■“ This class » divided into three orders—(I.) per 
sons engaged in the general or local government of 
the country, 28,869 ; (II.) army and navy, 89,876; 
(III.) clerical, legal, and medical prof pesions, engine- 
era, artiste, scientific persons, Ac.

“ The civil servants (order I ) increased bom 6,701 
in 1871 to 8,125 in 1881. To this increase Roman 
Catholics contributed 1,248, Presbyterians 188, and 
Irish Church only 24. In the police and oonstahu- 
lary Roman Catholics are about three times the 
number of the Irish Churchmen, while the latter are 
almost six times the number of the Presbyterians. *

“ Ws may next quote the clergy, the returns eon- 
corning whom do not surprise up. Tim Irish Church 
clergy in 1871 numbered 2.221, and in 1881 only 1,828. 
The Roman Catholic, 8,186 in 1871, increased in 1881 
by 226. The Presbyterian and Methodist ministers 
also increased slightly. But the returns as to the 
legal, medical, and scholastic professions do sur
prise us tornewhat, though we shall try to aoooent 
for them.

“ Barristers and solicitors increased bom 2,110 in 
1871 to 2,128 in 1881. There was an increase « 
amongst the Roman Catholic members of 
fessions, and a decrease of 106 amongst the 
Church members. Presbytériens end Methdists show 
a small increase.

“ Physicians and surgeons also increased. They 
rose from 2,400 to 2,470. As in the preceding in
stances, the Roman Catholic members i 
the Irish Churchmen diminished 188 and 182 re
spectively. The Presbyterians and Methodists show 
a small increase.

“ The number of persons attached to the service of 
teaching shows a considerable increase—1,962. The 
90,070 in 1871 becomes 21,882 in 1881. The Roman 
Catholic members increased 1,865 ; Presbyterians, 
514 : Methodists, 8 ; while the teachers i * “ 
of Ireland fell off no lees than 440.“

The Witness or Hivtobt.— “ Edward 
Arohbishoprof Canterbury."

a solid u

i

ninety-third 
a firm foot iin history, to gam grip
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with words like these is, in days when every will 
and fantastic theorv Rets a hearing, no small advan
tage. What do they mean ? We have do intention 
of entering the cloud-land of speculation. K very body 
has his own idea of the Clmrch—what it is, what it 
ought to lie—and enrybody is able to support his 
theory with the most beautiful and elaborate argil 
ment. We have no intention of following them. We 
only wish to point out, plainly for plain men. the 
simple import of a historical fact. Dr. Benson, if he 
lives to be consecrated, will he the ninety-third 
Archbishop of Canterbury. A fact bke this sweep- 
away at once and for ever a whole crop of false no 
tions which grow up immediately the hi-torical 
standpoint is abandoned. It sweeps away, for in
stance, the claim which any of the hundred and fifty 
sects of modern days make to represent the Church 
of Christ. The primo facie objection against them 
all is, that they are unknown to history. It sweep- 
away again the claim of any other portion of the 
Chnrch to be true representative of the Catholic 
Church in England. “ Wbere the Bishop is, there i- 
the Church," was the principle laid down from the 
first ; but the “ Archbishop of Westmiu-ter," and all 
hia suffragans are unknown to history. And once 
more it sweeps away the whole of that theory which 
would bind up the cause of the Chnrch with that oi 
the Establishment, and by skill ally confusing the 
two, suggest that they must stand or fall together. 
We know that some of the earlier Archbishops ol 
Cantebrury were somewhat summarily established 
and disestablished by the heathen sovereigns in 
whose territory they planted themselves. We know 
that some two centuries down the history of the See, 
England became a kingdom. We know that the dis
tinct rights of the Church were secured to her by the 
same Great Charter which laid the foundation ol 
England’s political freedom. And we know that 
whatever might tie the changing fortunes of the 
kingdom, under Saxon, and Dane, and Norman, the 
unbroken series of Archbishops of Canterbury con 
tinned to hold forth the banner of the Unchangeable, 
the principal, though not the eldest, representative 
of that Chnrch which He in His Providence has 
planted in onr beloved land. All these are facta ol 
history.’' ’—Indian Churchman

The Manchester Guardian says:—" Althought the 
initiative has been taken by Sir Percival Ht y wood in 
the proceedings against the Bishop of Manchester, it 
ie reported here that there is some likelihood of a 
compromise being effected. Mr. Cowgill would be 
wilting that nia name should be withdrawn if Sir 
Percmd Haywood would consent to an abandonment 
ol the soit, and if the Bishop of Manchester woolc 
accept Sir Fereival'e nominee, who in all probability 
would be a stranger to the diocese.” On the othe 
hand, the Late Journal understands that “ a justifies 
tion of the Bishop's refusal to institute Mr. Cowgil 
will be pleaded, on the grounds that l.e utu been 
guilty of acta which, if he had been a beoeficec 
clergyman, would bare rendered him liable to de 
privation by ecclesiastical law. Whether proof 
what sounds like a hypothetical offence is in law a 
sufficient ground of unfitness for preferment will be 
the first question raised. If this should bo decidet 
in the defendant’s favour, then will rise the point of 
practice—whether the illegality of the acts charged 
against Mr. Cowgill are to be tried by the common 
law judges, or referred to the Metropolitan for his 
certificate. Although the orthodoxy of opinions 
always referred to the Metropolitan, it does not seem 
clear that the same rule applies to breaches of ritna 
If the practice should be field to be that questions o 
ritual are referred to the Metropolitan, tbe case wi 
assume aspects of deep interest to tbe Ritualistic 
party, and some peril to the uniformity of the law 
because it is doubtful to what extent the common 
law judges would follow the decisions of the Judical 
Committee. The main struggle, however, will pro 
bably be over the sufficiency, m point off law, or the 
Bishop’s plea."

- ---------------- o----------------

may suppose the agricultural outlook began to par
take rather too much of the colour of the sky. Dur 
first rams,— we have climate very like that of .Imlivi, 
and biblical notices of the weather have a force ami 
appositeness her»' which they lack iu Canada oui 

formel raiu " comes generally in October or Novem
ber, and at ouce the plough is going m every din e 
tion. The gram is all in early in January, and the 
6» Ids by the middle of January are all green, llay is 
made "in April, and grain is harvested in the first 
weeks of May. The grain was well started by the 
January rain, but the long absence of ram since then 
had begun to parch it, and as we very seldom have 
any heavy raiu after the middle of March the pros 
poets for farmers yesterday were very gloomy be 
canse the sky was bright. To day. however, the sky 
is gloomy and the prospects bright. Daniel broeman. 
a nephew of the late S. B. Freeman, Q.U , of Hatnil 
ton. has a ranch of ‘25,000 acrea about 20 miles from 
lore, and has wheat and barley in 20.000 The raiu 
now falling is worth to him at least $40 000.

Grain growing here is decided by precious. Fruit 
growing stands on quite a different liasis, for it is 
followed only on land which has water for irrigation 
and is therefore independent of rainfall.

that 
virtually

A great many changes roust have taken place in 
Christ Church Pariah, aud wlmt would seem to me 
one of the greatest is the development of boys and 
and girls into the heads ol houses, and some very 
sad changes have occured.

We have now an exceedingly pretty little church 
here. We have just fiuished extensive repairs and 
improvements in it. building a comfortable vestry 
room, which will serve me as a study, Ac., aud painting 
the church inside and out and decorating the chan 
cel.

The result is remarkably good and tasteful. The 
Canadian visitors here have shown much interest iu 
the improvements on my account. I suppose to some 
extent. Miss M. has given $50 towards it, and a new 
lectern will adorn the chnrch as a memento of her 
visi». Two or three months ago we paid off a mort
gage on the rectory for 1500, and now we have just 
laid $500 for the improvements and have about $12 
in hand, so I think we may congratulate onrselve- 
and thank God. The people are already talking ol 
what next to do, and say that now I have improved 
the church for them they must improve the parsonage 
and enlarge it for me. This shows their spontacoon 
goodwill towards ns.

As for my health, I am not and never will be i 
robust man, but I enjoy life, and I am fairly equal to 
my work, sp long as the road is level I can go along 
very well. The people here are very kind to n% and 
certainly appreciate me at my full worth. Whatever 
others may think or feel, for my part, I must say 
that I have found that there is a great deal of kind 
ness m the world.

Christ Chnrch and tbe kindness of the people never 
fades from my mind even when receiving mach kind
ness from others. In fact I may say that kindness 
from others always brings back to memory my life 
at Christ Church, and I find myaelf saying, ‘‘ Ah ! this 
is like what they used to do at Christ Church."

Mrs. Trew joins me in kindest remembrances to 
any of my old friends you may meet.

to, therefore, were not the afflictions of atone 
ment, but the afflictions of sympathy ; an,j So 
full, close, and tender is that sympathy, 
all the afflictions of Mis people aie vi 
His own afflictions also.

This plessed truth has been a sweet sustain 
er of suffering saints in every age. ln former 
evil days in Scotland, Margaret Wilson,a girl 
of eighteen, along with an aged widow of sixty, 
three, was adjudged to dir because she refused 
to acknowledge the supremacy of any other but 
Christ in the Church. The sentence pro. 
nounced against them was, that they should be 
fastened to stakes driven deeb into the oozy 
sand that covers the b.wcli at Wigtown, and 
left to perish in the rising tide. The stake to 
which the aged fcin tie was fastened was 
farther down the beach thin that -if the youn» 
woman, in order that, bd i y soon-r destroyed, 
the expiring suffering- m gh -hike the firm- 
tiers of faith of M irgaret Wiiso v H it they 
lad no such effect ; for when a heartless per
secutor asked. ' What think you of your friend 
now ?" she calmly and noblv replied, " What 
do I see but Christ in onr „j //<* niemhers wrest- 
limj there. Tnink van tint we are the suffer
ers ? No ; it i* Christ in <<<-—lie who seudeth 
us not upon our own charges." Thus we see, 
to injure the saints is to injure their Lord. 
Witness His memorial words,"Saul, Saul,why 
persecutcst thou Me ?"

TWO WAYS OF ASKING.

y

Jfamtlg ÎUaùing.
NOTHING SO SWEETENS SUFFER

ING AS FELLOWSHIP WITH 
CHRIST IN IT.

The following truo story is told by no Englishman.
It in » story which ought to bring to Mime Canadiansu 
strong a lesson of reverence m the story is pointed :

“ There was an old clergyman who was much trou
bled because his wife would -it m Church, instead of 
kneeling. He spoke about it to her. but she gave no 
heed. No; she was more comfortable sitting, and she 
thought she could pray just as well in one positional 
another ‘ Yon may pray us well,' he said, • bot I doubt 
your being heard as well.* However, it waa no good, 
be might just as well have spoken to a atone wall. So 
then he went one day to his wife's old servant, and 
said to her, ‘ Hannah, 1 will give you a crown if yon 
will go to my wife, and sit down ou tbe eofa at fier 
side, aud ask her to give you a holiday to-morrow, bs- 
cause you want to go hom : to your lrtends.' Hannah 
was shy, however the prospect of the crown enoooiageJ 
her, and she opened the door timidly, went in and 
walking up to the sofa, w here her mi-tress was knitting, 
sat down at her side. The oliMady looked up in great v 
astonishment aud asked what iu the world she wants.
• A holiday to morrow, ma'am.' • Leave tbe room in
stantly. you impudent woman," exclaimed tbe old lady,
* and if you want to hare a request granted, learn to ask
it in a proper manner.” Then the husband put his heed 
in, and said, ‘ My dear ! is not this preaching to Han
nah the lesson I have been preaching to you for yean-? 
if you leant to have a request granted, learn to ask it i* 
a proper manner. Next Sunday and ever alter, the old 
lady knelt iu Chnrch. She saw it would not do to 
treat Jesus Christ in that way in which ehe did not 
like at all to be treated herself." -

UNITED STATES.
CALIFORNIA.

We have been permitted to make extracts from a 
most kind and interesting letter from our old friend 
and fellow labourer on Our Predecessor, the Rey. A. 
G, L. Trew. Among the old parishioners of St. 
(•iiivge'w,/Toronto, and Christ Church, York Town 
afiip, there are many left who will gladly read the 

. portions we are able to make public.
San Gabriel, California, 27th of March, 1883.

“ This is a rainy afternoon. A rainy afternoon 
means a good deal more here than it does m Toronto. 
S'sbe April, 1882, »« have ha-1 ouly three rains of anv 
woith, one in the Utter part of October, the second 
on New Years an 1 the the following day, aud that 
wL.ch ie falling to day. We have bad about six 
rocLee'of rain in tbe last twelve months. As you

All who are called to endure suffering for 
righteousness’ sake, not only rejoice in the 
midst of it, but rejoice also so expressly on 
account of it. because it links them more 
closely to their blessed Lord, and greatly 
brightens their future ; for “ if we suffer with 
Him, we shall reign with Him." Indeed, the 
oneness cf the Redeemer and His people is 
such that they have fellowship alike in joy 
and sorrow ; and believers are even said to 
“fill up that which is behind of the afflictions 
of Christ."

This does not, of course, mean that the 
atoning sufferings of Christ in Gethsemane 
and on Calvary were not of themselves suf- 
ficient for redemptive ends, without the added 
sufferings of His saints. No! for, so far as 
expiation was concerned, everything was done 
and borne by Christ Himself with such abso
lute completeness that nothing xvas left for 
others to supplement. The afflictions referred

Upper CanaVa Furniture Company.—We have pie» 
sure in drawing the attention of our reader* to the 
advertisement of the Upper Canada Furniture Co. to 
be fouud in another column. Mr. Roger», tbe man
ager of the Company’s business iu Toronto, showed 
us through the wardroom», which are among the fin
est in the city, and probably the superior of any in 
this line of business. The first door is devoted to 
bed-room furniture, ranging from very handsome 
suites to those within the leach of every one, the 
workmanship and finish on some of the best softs ft 
very tine. The second flat, which txtends over the 
store of Messrs. Willing and Williamson, is used for 
dining room and drawing room luruiture and furni
ture coverings, Au. The display here is fully equal 
to that on the first floor. They keep always in stock 
also a very select assortment of ebouized fancy fur
niture, embracing cabinets, wall cabinets, ladies' 
secretaries, pedo-tala, brackets, Ac. When this com
pany first commenced here, their business was oon* 
fined to their own building, hot the demand for their 
furniture has been fo threat as to compel them to en
large their premises, resulting in taking in part of 
Messrs. Willing ai^l Williamson'» store- next door 
east. They are always» pleased to show any on» 
ikiougb their wareroouip, and we believe it will fully 
repay any one to visit them and see the high class of 
artibtio furniture that is made by this company.

POOP COPY
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(tbilbrtn’s Beparlnunt.
'•lovf ONE another/•

Evelyn and Lily were most lew- 
jpg sisters, and lived in a happy 
home. Evelyn was the elder, and 
from the time her little sister was 
born till the summer I am going to 
tell you about, they had never been 
separated.

Of course as Evelyn was older 
than her sister, she had lessons to 
do that Lily could not join her 
in ; but the moment lessons were 
over, the Sisters would be together 
and run off for a play on the lawn 
or a bright walk along the ro.id 
and under the trees in the park. 
They always slept in the sanv 
room, and had many a merry talk 
in the morning before any one else 
was awake.

Knowing this, you will under 
stand how troubled poor Lily was, 
when one day mamma said she was 
going to send Evelyn on a week’s 
visit to Aunt Agnes.

- And not me, too ?" asked Lily, 
with anxious face.

“Not you this time, love,” said 
mamma, kissing the upturned face

“But 1 cant leave Evelyn.”
“ Evelyn is going to leave you 

darling ; but it will only be for a 
week and auntie has not asked you; 
you are too young yet to leave 
mamma, and^your cousins are all 
older than you.’'

The blue eyes filled with tears, 
and the rosy face locked quite 
mournful.

“ It will not be long," said Evelyn 
kissing her sister lovingly ; “ and 
Î shall think of you all the time 
and bring you back some present "

“I don’t want presents," sobbed 
Uly, ** I only want you."

“lam going to get a little com
panion for you," said mamma, 
smiling, “ which you will find in 
the nursery after Evelvn is gone."

“Who is it, mamma ?"
“ You will sec."
Next day Evelyn went, after 

many warm goodbyes and kisses, 
and with many tears from Lily; 
and indeed Evelyn's eyes were not 
quite dry, for she loved her* littl 
sister dearly.

At first Lily could not be com
forted; but presently mamma said, 
“ Now let us go and see who is in 
the nursery."

They w.cnt upstairs, and at first 
Lily could see no one, but soon 
found a tiny snow-white kitten 
uleep on a rug.

"There is your companion, Lily," 
said mamma.

"Isn't it a beauty!' said Lily, dry- 
i°g her eyes, and taking the kitten 
in her arms; “ only it can't talk like 
Evelyn; she does tell me such 
beautiful stories." <

“ And she will have all sorts of 
new stories to tell you when she 
co™58 back'1' said mamma.

"Shall we do something to sur 
* prise her? We will write her name 

m>he garden on her flowei-bed.and 
nil it up with cress-seeds, and by

the time she comes home there will 
be her name written in green let
ters."

" < )h yes, that will be nice !" said 
Lily, clapping her hands.

I he days passed quickly bv and 
l ily tried to be happy with her 
little kitten, who grew very frolic 
some, and followed lier wherever 
she went.

Every day too she went down U 
se™the seeds, and was rather dis
appointed that they did not come 
up more quickly. But the da) 
before Evelyn was expected, slit 
found to her joy that they wert 
just beginning to peep above tlu 
ground.

And next day Evel) n returned! 
What eager expectation then 

was all the morning, and what a 
long time Lily stood at the win
dow before the carriage drove up 
o the door! But at last it canu 

and Lily and lier sister were in 
each others' arms.

" \ ou are happy now," said mam 
ma, watching her two little girls.

"Oh yes 1 you won't send Evelyn 
away again ; "

“ Not just nowo"
“No ; I don’t want to go." sait’ 

Evelyn. “ I was very happy, and 
a antic was very kind, but I wanted 
you every hit of the time, Lily.”

“ Well girlies," said papa, coming 
in and finding Lily with her armi- 
close round Evelyn’s neck. “ to
gether again at last. 1 see. That is 
right, little children, ‘love one an
other, and never do anything ti 
tease or vex in any way."

“ No, we never will," said both 
children, going off into the garden 
with their arms round each other 
to see the seeds, and to play with 
the snow-white kitten.

Dr. Piero»'» ' Gulden Medical Discovery • hat 
become so thoroughly established in public favor 
that were it not lor the for*, tfalnees of people 
it would not be necessary to call attenti n to it. 
power to curs oonsnmption, which is scrofula o! 
sheinng* and other blood disaa»»». as eruptions 
blotches, pimples, nieces, and “liver complaint'

“ I CANNOT PRAY FOR 
FATHER ANY MORE.

A child knelt, at the accustomed 
hour, to thank God for the mercies 
of the day, and pray for cart 
through the coming night : then, as 
usual, came the “God bless dear
mother and------ But the prayer
was stilled, the little hands unclasp
ed,and a look of agony and wonder 
met the mother's eye, as the words 
of hopeless sorrow burst from the 
lips of the kneeling child. “ I can
not. pray for father any more!” 
Since her little lips had been able 
to form the dear name, she had 
prayed for a blessing upon it. It 
had followed close after mother's 
name. But now he was dead. I 
waited for some moments, that she 
might conquer her emotion, and 
then urged her to go on. Her 
pleading eyes met mine, and, with 
a voice that faltered too much al 
most for utterance, she said, “O 
mother, I cannot leave him all out ! 
Let me say, 'Thank God that 1 
had a dear father once !' so I can 
will go on, and keep him in -niy

prayers. And so she always does ; 
and my stricken heart learned a 
lesson, from the loving içgenuity of 
my child.

Remember to thank God for 
mercies past, as well as to ask bless
ings for the future.

HOW «OTIS'* won.lt TOTK.
\\ ero women allowed to vote, every one in the 

and who ha* u*ed Dr. Pierce * ‘ Favorite I’re- 
«cription " would vote it to he an unfailing rein 
wly for the dieea*ea peculiar to lier Hex. By drug 
glut*.

Per Cent. IVet
Security Three i* FM* Time, ihe l oan 
without ihe Building», interest semi 
annual Nothing ever been lost. ‘JNih year J u[ ... —7 ......... ..... ........................ .

■ of residence and f»lh in the business. We 
g advance interest and conta, and collect in 

case of foreclosure w itbout expense to the 
lender. He»- of Reference». Send for par 
ticular* if you have money to loan.

I>. n. B. JOIIXKTOl* * WO!*,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul. Minn 

1‘lease mention this paper.

I WO PENNIES.

It was a bright spring evening 
when little Polly stole softly into 
lier father’s room, with shoeless 
feet, and her golden hair falling 
lightly over her white night-gown ; 
for it was bed-time, and she had 
come to say “ Good night.’’

“ Father,” said the little one. 
raising her blue eyes to his kind 
face, “ father, may I say my pray
ers te ide you, for mother is too ill 
for me to go to her tc-night ? "

“ Yes, pet," he answered, tender
ly stroking the curly head.

And reverently the child knelt 
down beside I im, and repeated her 
evening prayer, adding at the close 
with special earnestness, “ God 
bless my two pennies."

What canthechild mean? thought 
her father in surprise ; and when 
the little white-robed figure was 
gone, he went and asked her moth
er if she knew what their little 
daughter gieant.

“ Oh, yes ! " said the lady. “Polly 
has prayed that prayer every night 
since she put her two pennies int< 
the plate at the last Missionary 
meeting."

Dear children, have you evei 
prayed to God for a blessing on tht 
pennies you have put into the Mis
sionary-box ? If not, be sure you 
never forget to do so in the future.

ÎZÀ5HBRV LTB?AL
BP'le f'l-'ionary, foiiim«-utarr. <’em riwridi mu 
of Teaching, rtc .rui.; -mall, hut very rua-1 - 
ahl* print : wir»k*wc/1 , In po*t» -ard covurs. 
Content* similar u> whi !.. in or i inn rf
form, coït 75c. u> *1 .*/>#••«?h. Tue uo U-i 

for $1 50, postpaid. DAVID. C. COOK 4-i A 4»-' 1 St . < hka .

5". PET?. VP AV. t oT Honthlr 1‘asec.w • » hen hon/ht in lots of ten or

more. Papers dzt of the or inary. One immense 
w<-f*kly at p<-r year: one primary weekly at 5c. per 

year. DAVID 'J. COOK. 46 Adams street, Chicago.

LESSON HELPS
for T.-echer* ami Scholars, 1st Five 
G rude* (the only complete series for 
bothj make 1- swoo study a sttcceaa. Lea- 
son »ou<« wiih patent old and new tun* 

combination, to slug a* sight; save 
QA soi-; books—more Impressive and 
r*x instructive. .Sau*p Ids free. DAVID 
^ Vl C. COOK 16 A lams St., Chlca«s.

$100 Library for Î6,'75.
$6.75 bays a library of 100 volumes of ehotc-

____ ♦'ft $1 to $1 .,V> Suu t-Av-scbool hooks, «eut
* povti-aid. àU t.aoks lor 50. Book* all ^at-

_______ _ aloeued and number* <1. put up iu pnmphV t
for in wire siiuovd. !t Ail ani Uexv ;*•— **.1 

eotla*t mo»t etpemG,. Ur. r thrw n.D i i.»n alr-adv L,. 1. #o,e 
hundred z»n i seventy ih>oa< l.>* iv.uol. 'll.* w holt lot tor », i.k. 
Catalogue free. haniot** and libnsrr ex, .* ,<*. loc
DaVID C. COOK, Puoli»ht:r, *6 A dama sir et. Chicago.

IBEA I2r.
"ohûota; sotect ttoc r, 
''"O I. SpMiai U9 r; 

No. 1, Library 50 vuluniri, i. .Lin puava, for ti. N j
1. 6D volutn. - I* till N». X, « I tele.»,-,

*n-le- Send tot cawlogue. DA VU) C. 
COOK, » ,daw street, Chicage.

RIGHTS m A BAR-ROOM.
V. e ArtSer'e great teweereaee beet, tom- 

Slew ead lllesusled, forliilewee, prioteeer 
eel<t). wk» Sut» ooptoo (to glee way) See 
wtik eeeh, all poetpaia ; all la ebeap «bre. bel 

Jaw aa seed fw Ik. readlag. *#kt ae 
ether way. Tu Temfbkamcb Kswour- 
noa. M Adams i

r or Sundaylurent dl-

See Next Week’s Paper.

The reason why the surgeons of the Interna
tional Throat and Lung Institute, 178 Church 
street, Toronto, are making so many wonderful 
cures of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma and consumption are : Theyhave none 
but skilled and qualified medical men connect^ 
ed with the institute. They adhere strictly to 
their specialty and they use the spiromeler in- 
x'ented by M. Souvieile, ex-aide surgeon of the 
French army, an instrument which conveys the 
medicines in the form of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way these 
diseases can be cured. They are treating hun
dreds of patients ex'ery month, having twelve 
surgeons engaged in their work in Canada 
alone. Send a three-cent stamp for a copy of 
their International News, published monthly 
at 178 Church street, Toronto.

WHAT PHYSICIAN* SAY.
San Lbanpro, n,t.

Dr. R. V. Pi BBC*, Buffalo, N. Y.: DtarSir,-1 
have employed your “Pleasant Purgative Pel 
lets" in my practice for the last four yearn. I 
now use no other alterative or cathxrtie medi
cines In all chronic deranjtenienta of the stomach 
liver and bowels. I know of nothing that equal* 
them. J. A. MILLER, M.Ü.

A Hearty Recommendation.—Jacob 
A Empey, Cannamore, states that he 
has thken Burdock Blood Bitters will 
great benefit in a lingering complaint,

lid ala"ànd adds that he wou 
mend it to all.

gladly reoom-

The worst Scrofoloas Sores, the most 
indolent Tamor, and the most foul Ul
cer known, may be enred by the com
bined use of Burdock Bitters and BuV- 
dock Healing Ointment. Ask youi 
Drnggiet for these infallible remedies.

’ 1

Reduced Prices
-OF-

duns, Mes, Revolvers, etc.,
Gold and Silver Watohes,

Quid and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Catk at]Whole*ale Price*.

K ' •

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT FREE.

Contains over 600 Illustrations.
r To intending pnrehnsers it is invaluable

CHAS. STARK
62 Church Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent lor^ the Winchester Repeating
tSa** any

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,
I Ponoy Tables,

Christmas Cards?
and Swiss Carvings

Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
VlQaeee-etreet, West, Tsrasts.

safissaEE
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THE DYING ORPHAN.

It is very probable that some of 
our readers have seen one bright, 
sweet Missionary worker who has 
lately been called to her rest, Mrs. 
Baring, of Batala. Under her for
mer name of Mrs. Elmslie how 
often she travelled from place to 
place in Britain, pleading the Mis
sionary cause, and trying to rouse 
interest in the two Orphanages, 
where she had acted the part of a 
mother to so many Indian children. 
Yes, many of our young readers 
may have looked on the fair, beau
tiful face, bright with Christian 
earnestness, and have, thought. 
“ How her orphans must have loved 
such art angel-like friend ! how they 
must long to have her back to India 
again !"

To India indeed the lady return
ed, and many hailed her coming 
with joy. little knowing how soon 
the sweet Christian was to pass 
away to the happy land where there 
will be no more partings, where 
l4they who turn many to righteous 
ness will shine as the stars ft r ever 
and ever."

Dear Mrs. Baring once gave me 
an account of the death of a girl in 
one of her Orphanages, which 1 
thought so intetesting that I have 
often repeated in zenanas, it may 
have been in print before—I know 
not—but I think that my readers 
will not be sorry if I transcribe it 
here for them. My only doubt is 
as to the name of the girl ; I think 
that it was Jawaiia.

Jâwalia’s illness was a very dis
tressing one, greatly affecting her 
head. Her Missionary friend ten
derly nursed her, and soothing in
deed must have been the presence 
of * Mama,” as the lady was called 
by her dark little charge. How 
nice to feel the soft hand on her 
burning brow, and to hear the 
sweet voice talk of Jesus !

Jawalia's conscience was not at 
rest: she had been a troublsomegirl 
and she knew it One night she ex
claimed, “lama sinful girl ! What 
shall I do to be saved ? "

The tender watcher by her pillow 
replied : “The blood of Jesus Christ 
deanseth from all sin.”

“Yes, there i* no doubt of that,” 
murmured Jawaiia ; and her poor 
lips framfeUthe prayer, “Oh God, 
make me holy, for Jesus Christ's
sake!”

Glad must the kind friend have 
been to see the weary eyelids close, 
to find that the sufferer could have 
some repose in sleep. I do not 
know whether Jawaiia smiled in 
her sleep;.well she might, for the 
Lord sent to her such a beautiful 
dream. It makes one think of 
Jacob's, when he had but a stone 
for a pillow.

When Jawaiia awoke she said: 
“ I am a sinful girl, but God has 
shown me great kindness. He took 
me' to. paradise, and there I saw 
Jesus Chr tt sitting on a throne. 
Seven stars glittered round His 
head. He did not drive me away, 
but celled me to Him, and took me

into His arms. I was exceeding!) 
happy wiyh Him ; but—(Oil, what 
a sad but that must have been !)— 
I have come back to the world, and 
Satan troubles me much." .

She was indeed in sore trouble ; 
the poor child could swallow no 
food ; yet sometimes she began to 
ing, for the Lord ginth songs in tfu 

night.
Jawalia’s head became confused 

As if she saw what others could not 
see, she exclaimed, “Mama, open 
the door, th.d Christ the King of 
Glory may come in! Oh, Christ! 
Thou art the King of Glory, Thou 
art the everlasting Son of the Fa
ther! We pray Thee, help Th) 
servants, whom thou hast redeemed 
w th Thy precious blood." How 
often English children carelessly 
repeat in church those beautiful 
words which in her delirium n cur- 
red to the mind of the dying Indian 
girl.

Presently Jawaiia said, " The (torn- 
to open ! I u'vih to go T These 
were the last words heard from her 
lips.

May we not suppose that the 
little saved one’s happy spirit was 
one of the first to welcome inti, 
glory the sainted friend who had 
led her to Christ ?

-0 —

A Conversation Overheard by a 
World Reporter.— ‘ Why, Emily, ho* 
ate yon ? Which way are yon going?"

l"m just going down "to Pulley'd. Sis- 
ter Hattie was down King street on 
Saturday, and she says they have h 
lovely btore now, and the* nicest stock 
ot dress goods she has ever seen. So I 
am just going down to buy a dress for 
myself.” “ Well, I guess 1 11 go then 
too, as I want to get a pair of ne* 
gloves and some handkerchiefs, and I 
might as well bay them there as any 
where else.” “Yes, indeed; forlkno* 
from what Hattie said that yon can get 
theoi much che .per there than yon < an 
further up town, and all their stock is 
new and fresh ; and if there is anything 
I do dislike, it is to get a now pair ol 
gloves and have them look as if they 
had been worn for a week." And the 
two ladies pursued their way in the di 
rection ol the well known and popular 
Petlky’s.—The World.

To Ifesen mortality and stop the in 
roads of disease, use Northrop A Ly
man s 1 egetable Di-covery and Dyspep
tic Cure. „ For t.,1 diseases arising from 
impure Blood, such as Pimples, Blotches, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, etc., etc., it 
has no equal. Mrs. Tho-nas Smith, 
Elm, writes : “lam using Uu • medicine 
tor Dyspepsia. I have tried uia-iy rem
edies, but this is the only one that has 
done me any good"

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AND OEXKBAL

Church Glass. 
Art Stained Glass

Bto Dwelling* and Public 
Building*.

Our Design* are specially 
v epared and executed only iu 

‘.be very best manner.

V>bt. McCauslawd, A.R.C.A.
English School Designer.

Joe. McCaueland Sc Son
TobovTo, Out. 

p.o. Box sw.

DOMINION STAINED GLASSWORKS
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 

n. r. LYON a co.

m:b3sæoh,ia.5E7 "wiisriDowe
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH AND DOMESTIC GLASS 

Designs and Estimates on application.
N. T. Lyon, Mamigtr. XV, Wakefield. J. Harrison

p.n. hax >*«. i

ART FURNITURE ft MIUNffi.
5 King St. East, Toronto.

Owing to the largely increased demand (nr our goods, we have lKen compelled to 
ENLARGE OUR WAREROOMS, and for dial purpose have leased a |*»rtioo of Mciin
Willing A Williamson's handsome store, next door cast. We have now the

FINEST FURNITURE SHOWROOMS IN ONTARIO, »
Our furniture is unique and artistic in design, and is got up to meet the ta*ti and require- 

inents of the present day.

lor the present SPRING TRADE we have now ready a number of new and elegant 
designs in

DRAWING ROOM
DINIITG ROOM <3e

BEDROOM FTJRJSn'J.' U RB.
XXc have always on hand a well selected stock of fancy Elsontxed Furniture and RatUn 

Furniture.

Our Stock of furniture Coverings, Tapestry and l-ace Curtain arc new and arc tUMt- 
passed in the IXiminion.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

UPPER CANADA FURNITURE COMPANY,
5 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

LADIES ! m

m
We beg to inform you that on 

WEDNESDAY, April the 18th, 
we hold our first Grand Millinery 
Opening, when we will display in 
our new show room a Stock of 
Millinery superior in every way 
to any ever seen in this city. We 
therefore invite the ladies of To
ronto and vicinity to visit our 
opening, which will commence on 
Wednesday and continue during 

the remainder of the week, aT1(l we 
feel convinced that they will be 
more than pleased with the first 
opening at .< - mi3
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS. BOOKS

/UarrieD.
At Portn-uf, P. Q , on .'inI 

H. W. Coietln, M A., brutiier 
II. C. htU'irt, M.A.. Inouui-

Thc Pamllel 
i Kugll h. 11

STVA*T <-’Ol.hTlN
April, by tbe Hev
b«ot oMlo*urM'i'Vu"*, to Annie Marion Colit n, of

portuiuf
Dt-itl)-

V.r.ne -On Wednesday in Tiling, April 4th. Oid Te t* 
Vita»»- al Ottawa, H. H. O Vloar», of Outline* of

SÜTnî,)artui"tit of Indian A IT.Ira. -------- ----------
KZrton. Viera, of thia

««M'ond ikhi of
|i|r< JollBBWIlV V svw ■ w, VI a..il City, &|(ud -id

7T^kknv* At Mono Mille, on Tueaday. 10th 
i-rt Ada lue, only child of l>r and .Xira. Law 
r?:'. gge.1 i year*. 3 mouth*, anl i»i day* 
"aafl'er Uie little children to eonin unto me, nnd 
fbrld'l ►<•»> Dot< ,or of ,uch u lho klu«,*oiu of
haareo"

Willing & Williamson

Ritual of the Altar The ordar of tbe Holy 
Comma ion with iutroita, collent* epie 
tie*. gradU'l*. gospels, off rtoriea, secrets, 
oomtnuniona a n d i«ie comma!:ion* 
t'lioughout the year, accord In .< to the use 
of the i hur.-h of England, t gather with 
Rubrical llrectione, aecret prayer* ritual 
moaic and the general rutirics illustrated. 
Edited by the Hev I'rby Shipley MA. 
ataobd edition, revised and enlarged. 1
toL Cloth ..................................... .............SIS 50

The i tory of the hlble. fro-u lien cell to 
Revelation. told lu Sunday langue*#, 
adapted to all ages, but especially to toe
young. Cloth................................................ 1 61

Words of Truth and » ledom. by the Hev. 
Frederic W K irrer. D.D., K.1t,S. Second
Edition Cloth .............................................. 1 50

The Mosaic Kra. A series of lectures on

New Tontnmont Greek ami 
mg the jiuthoriaed v. rsiou of 

ltd , arrengftd with the Hevieed V. raton 
of lHMl, and with the original (ireek as 
edited bv Hev. K. H Si riverier, M. A., 
I)C I) LL.D.

Authorized or Hev sed? Hemi'n» on some 
of the text* In wi I'd) the Kevl «ed Version
differ* ruin tlie auth .rized .....................

Three hundred Outline* of Hermoiis on the 
Old Te lament (Iu the Cleric*! Library) 

Senueua on the Old Teeta orient
i (Cleilcal Library) ................. ........ ............... 1
Mosaic*, or the Marmor y of Collect, Epie 

tie* an Gospel, for the Sunday* of the 
Chri*tlan year. By Bishop home, of
Albany ............................................................... i

Knight Haneoret. By the ltev Joseph
Cross, D.li, LL I).............................................

The iiriiage i.i < ana of Galilee. By the 
Hev. Hufeh Macmilleti. D I)., LL.D.

Wenrlne . By H Kyduey I<ear 
Henri Dominion» Laco du ire, A Biographi

cal hket- h. IIv 11. Sydney I<ear 
’ owards the Sunset. Tea-hlng* after 
'thirty Years. 1 y the author of ‘ Recre
ation* . f a Country Par-on ........................ 1

Memoir of the Life a d Episcopate of 
i dwani Field Blsli p of Newfoundland 
1R441-76 By Hev. H. W. Tucker. M A. . 

The ItiKiS of Common Praxer, with Com
mentary for Teachers and Student* con- 
t-rliilng Historicol Introduction. note* on 
the calendar and various services, with 
e- in i> ete concordance* to the Prayer
Hook an-1 I'salter .................

India's Women. Magazine of tbe Church 
of Ktig'and Zenana Miaaionary Society. 
Vol l cloth.......... ..................... .................

3 7(

2 50

1 50

50

75

1 75

1 71 
1 V.

2 2'

2.7

1 7.

0 to

ft)

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Biodua, l-evjtietta. Numbers, and Deuter
onomy 
Cloth
onorny, by John Monru Gibeon, M A., D.D

1 65
A Cy -low lia of Biblical 

~ a Kitto,
Literature, by 

Jeha Kitto, D.D , F.8.A. Third e litlon. 
Edited by William Lin-lea y Alexander,
P.D., F.H.A.n., ere., uaai ted by numerous 
eon tribu tors, with biographical notices 
and general index I lustre ted. 3 voK,
doth, #«.50 Half moroooo........................ 17 00

Life of George Eliot, by Mathilde Blind.
Famous Women Scries Cloth......... ....... 1 10

The Life and I-etter* of KPstbeth Pri ntree. 
author of •• Stepping Heavenwards," with 
portrait Cloth.............................................. 8 8

Mailed tree on receipt of price

TAB KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
109 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

Spring Stock now Complete !

We should be most happy to show any clergy 
« «» our stock of Sorplioee, Stolen, Clerical Col
lar*. Caasocka, Ac,

spring Goods in Tweeds, Surges and 
Worsted».

SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

Clerical Cellars,
From the beat English Manufacturers 

wot by mail to any part of the Do
minion, in quantities of

Not less than one-half Dozen,

on Receipt of Price.

R. J. HUNTER,
Opr. King & Church Sts:

TOBONÎO.

JJEWEST DESIGNS.

crystal, brass, gilt and bronze

GAS ALTERS AND BRACKETS.
A Poll Assortment of

«I.OBBB AND HWOKK BRI.L*.

91 King St. West (Ro naine Buildings).

__ RITCHIE & CO. -
*>. lb. B^l .ml Ful

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers,

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

■V
p
®

os
o

ff

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPIIAE.S, BOWtEA, Ac.

O
CD

I
Ï

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street. Toronto.

pRAND OPERA HOUSE.
VJT O. B. Sheppard, Manager

Boston Opera Co.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 8 X TÜRD A Y R VEN- 

• ; INGS, with Saturday M.tiaee.

April 19th, 90th, and SUt,

Flotow’s Opera “ Martha.”
Box office now open. Prices a* usual.

. 880 for an Bight SU»». Sub-Ba»and Octa^Counler

ÂHnm » ttü Q|« BAM1KI* F, 1

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF KANELAGH PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND!
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
S'.ewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to ten^ of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bcs‘ 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but direct TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.'e 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & C0„
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Usual
Canadian

Prices

£ s. rl.
7 7 O
7 10 O
8 8 0

10 10 O
12 10 O
7 7 O
8 8 O

12 12 O
13 U O
12 12 O

7 10 O
3 10 O
4 to O

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ... 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass 
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made ...
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class.
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers perfection itself.......... .
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, "every Watch a work of art
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face-----
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions..............
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases .... 
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality..........
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ..................
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

S. D. & 
Co-’s 

Prices

£ s- d. 
3\jo o 
400
4 10 o
5 10 o
6 10 o 

10 o 
10 o 
iu o 
10 o 
10 o 
10 o 
to o
o o

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S

high 2?

o, worth retail £j 10s. 
7*. each kind, in threeDitto, with ordinary glass £3 los. or $16.80, usual price 

sizes.
VS. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHER in open- 

face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, 
gance and utility combined. The acme of 
Co. These are the handsomest and best 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.

WVC, UWt VAV.AJT OU \.VUI|I«UUVU*
tOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age Ele- 
of perfection, only to be had from S. D. ft 

st Watches in the world, solely the prodoc

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one 1
■■■----- id by us with 1

taken in payment
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key,

‘ watch, the dollar taken ‘instructions and guarantee inclosed with each 
at its fall value of 4s. ad. against our English prices.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

AN receipt of Remittance and this OOUPO& 
^ we hereby agree to supply sender with 
other of our watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by first return of poet.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON * OO, 
16 Toronto 8t~ Toexwto, Canada.

P. a Orders payable to Btewaat Dawson A Co, 
at the Genoa al Poet Office, Toronto.

; I

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing fall particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and ini 
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWS0£ A CO., 

15, Toronto Street* Toronto, Canada, “
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GOODS REFLATED S REFINISHED. 420. 422 424 & 4?E

> >¥■ H’W

TOKO

MifelMh Willi:
r» liiVTK

y /z ^
<: y-'

•r»*--

«H? p

Widows,

wound, injury
intiee; beefci*bounties

Desertion removed.
'tew Lews. Fees *10. Send
tone. N. W. Fitsoebald â Oo.

torneye, Washington, D.C.

Y0ÜB

el lb# I*#.

loeludinglhe

the Inhsletlen

ty system by

from throat ssi
the folio win* Vert* m

arafesteas
%ÆiS
5J.°»A«°«ua|Bâuw

'•«•It rhr FROM ■ amsefti. Any prru.a who wi W rtitorel to sooeSSrsItk. If seek
If ¥ ‘h^r p~«~»r Feeele Coeiplsiels these Pills hsreVe ' .TT* vompisisu tbese Kills hare no eqeal. Physicisssss them >■ thirn by nail f»r a cmi. u sumps. 8e^ far pekphlet 7L » V0mi^KhOO,P

ri ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
ANÇK HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER

•ssJasyiKSïadîsTsS; THE QUEBEC CHURCH i
CHUT ; Questions and Answers on 

tech ism. the nte oi Confirmation, and 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10

ae the)
them ae avail able as a Piano.
are Self- and never overblow-

[umbers have been for the last fom
years, and are now proved to be THEFor an balanced
«dng an even of tone,
°”taintyof operation and economy, they oannot

the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build
•**- Estimâtes Wished by tbrect ^pU^r 
to the Patentee and Mannfactnrer, WU. BERRY
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que

fApril 19, 1888,

The Great I IOüT 
Church LlUfi 11
vglSKV rilnt UflxtM (In 

the II ‘___ __Ml 1'nrrAili «!>• ______ .
fliissril •»*> >lx Heel l ighl t»v«# 
let Chun k*», Si.-nr, She» Win*’»»,
Ciilon. lUnk», unite», Pi. tun Inllsr- 

», Thtitrr». Ik-,.*», etf. Ntt>»«4 Sts* 
t»»l Ht,i,-nl. Send Mit o| nm. fle« 
k ItxuUi *M.I -.ll~.lt A llbetel iUmwM 
iu i bun ht. rsil the lllilt.

I. r. FRINK. 1$I PmiI *.. K. r.

CSTERBROOK'STEEL 
PENS

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.
SPRING

1885. } A. MACDONALD.
I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that I have just received 

my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality add pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDOISjALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS,
ESTABLISHED 1856

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WOOD
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DERIVE
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

' Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
------ mtJONI communication between at.t. offices.

Leading Numbers; 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT BULLE*, SON A CO., A*ta-,
•Vorkv Vmden, N. J. MONTREAL

W. B. Blackball,
ROOKRINDKK.

7*9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer. Papei 

Kul»r, etc.
Special Tender* for the Binding of Clergy 

men a Sunday School, Circulating and PubM» 
I.ibnunys

Manutactruer of THE NKW FLEXIBLE PAD 
(or Heading* and Office Stationery.

Bkwakk uk Imitation#.—sine* tv
Thomas' Kcloctric Oil lm# Iteco^a JÏ 
braUkt. a nuinbtr of unpriucipled twi^T 
havo bien ohdoavouring to pSK," 
Klectrou and Kloctnc Oil for theoe-i 
Dr. Thomas’ Koleetrio Oil. Beî^TJ 
these similar uantod articles. R uT 
originator# had ttuy faith in the heahn! 
properties of their own medicines th * 
would, like honest men, give them** 
uanic of their own, and not try to Mil 
them on the reputation of another* bet 
u« they know thotr preparations have nn 
merit, they resort to the most tmptiad 
pled nieauh of wiling them by gettiat. 
name aa near as poaaible to KeUetrU. 
We tlierefore ask tlie public when bor 
chasing t » see that the name Dr 
Thomas' h'.dectno Oil is on the fronts 
the wrapper, and the sign at ore of North 
cop A Lyman, the proprietor# for A*— 
on the back. ^

The WILLIAMS SINGER

THE TROY MENEELY BELL
A- FOUNDRY.

ME,NEELŸ BELL COMPANY. 
2,f •• Manufacture a superior quality of 

Pf!1?- .OI_ **. Workmen. Greatest Experience 
“W" Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Bells. IUustrated Catalogue mailed free.

Wait PLA1_______ ___
——LE. W eighs up to Y5 lb*. P•i*o.r*——- -T-ii m . dia'd. i

Krnntilnl tilee» y Heir may be ae-un-d I.» 
wetting the hair at night, and every night L^two 
or three we» k* with the Cingalese Hair Renewer 
Bold at fifty cento prr bottle by all druggists
———Able axd T*ujk.—Alonzo Howe, of 

Tweed, waa clued of a fever «ore of thirty-flvi 
.*«u»ttan, by six bottle* of burdock hlooo 

Bitters. He bed suffered terribly, and tiied 
«eediee in vain He consider# Burdock 

Blood Bitter* a marvellou* medicine.

OPIUM hX’bIt-S

*«• »*UWWn Depwitwy el Cbartk 
IJlrrelarr Qaehec. \

CHURCH CATE
the Ca- 

the Hie 
10c.

QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
yonngerclaaae* of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
*®*cbers supplying aethey do, a want hitherto 
moch felt. Tuey are now extensively used in all 
pATt» of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to anv
'^SSGSig,’&LJ!»Vrn...

Febrn.rv 15th. 18K1 F ‘«A 9««b«.

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY;
Brcaanr they give the heat aetlafarflee. 

HEAD OFFICE :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Teronto Offitt—58 King St. Witt.

m *** \
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Chorck— 
.Schools, Fite Alsrms.Fnrroe etc. Fl’I.LT
’waRKANTEU. t atalogne sent Free.

VAN0UXEN A TIFT. Claeiaaeti, 0

BONELESS COD FISH.
No. 1 EXTKA G1BBED HEKKINGS 

finnan HADDIB8, star LOBBTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Anchevy Paste 

Petted V aewih Bfeelers.
H. HTj A C K . 

;ws lierrard-sl. Bast, T«

Sawing Made Easy
With the Meearoh Llghtaleg Saw 1

t ea •# Day* 
Test Trial.

HEAR
YE

DEAF.

Garmore's—î'KSa.
_ . —4. ve. tr ki«

ttaa rren whisper», dtatlnctly. Are 
*”* •b—wskje, and remain in posl-
Sîî.^na<SV,,iLwDScr|PUve Circular 
Free. CAUTION i Do not be deceived 
by bogM ear drum». Mine I» the only 
uccacful artificial Ear Drum manu-

GARMORE.
Cincinnati, ft,

JOHN
Fitth * Bate Bt*.,

CAN BE CUItt

ONTARIO 
PULMONA 

INSTITUTE
I.» utCKl'H BTBEK.T. TORONTO, OUT.

M. Hilton Williams, M.Dm M.C.P&0,
Proprietor, *

Who personally receive* patient* 
lute for tbs cur* of all the 
the Heed, Throat and Cheat,

" ir and Heart. We treat 
’ireethlng organ* by 
practice, which I* 
dan» and people to 
these disease* can be cured, 
the fearful mortality at 
lung die

raaoMio * which m*.
Bronchitis 1* an inflammattee of the mmmt 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, end hew if 
the moat common of the pulmonary afleetieh 
Chronic bronchitis more often occurs lehr In 
life. When e raid settles on tt 
tleeese either end* in bronchitis or 
If it ends in bronchitis, it usually
•old in the cheat, end still the pstiwt____
feel entirely well. He feels tired and Iwwt^
u»d is incapable of taking his 
exercise, and experienc- e a shortr.ee« ot n 
with more or lees warmth in the palms i 
bends Boon after this a cough aim sers, l 
panted by an expectoration of thick sue 
lowed by a hectic Hush, low of (lesta anï W 
md night sweats continue, when the 
«marnes alt tt# appearance of harthga i_ 
case of c ineumpUon. Bat title la timpty f 
jf the lungs or chronic bronchitia

lathe letter stage of the dleeese, the masom 
membrane of the larger bronchial tabs wfttM 
while in the smaller tubes and air ceils «4 tbs 
longs the maxnis membrane 1 
md in Aimed There are no cavities or 1 
in the lungs, but merely a
larger bronchial htbw, end____
from the obstrucitoo of the bronchial 
dr cells of the lungs. The patient rnes ir* 
ixhanstlon and suffocation, oeing uaawe to 
•xpeotorate the mucus which accumalstss a 
t is i as tag* leading to Ihs la g* which lawns 
wsss is sticky and small in quantity, but maw 
commonly copious, of n light straw or ymumm 
ireen. Oftentimes streaks of blood mshstsw 

ranee in the mucus, and at times thers* 
as thus afflicted si*

___ il which time m
nucus becomes clear and frothy, and it h sot 
incommonly the ease that the patient dissis 
me of those attacks.

By this system of Medicated Inhalation, tben- 
tands of cases are cured after ell hope Of ■ 
•set. And tiKtoeanda ars to-day living wl
If poes’bfe.caH personally for consultation sun 

‘xsminatlon, but If impossible to do s«K witisra 
Jstof questions end Me deal Treatise, ko***»

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.Dn 
Its ChUfch-eL, Toronto, Oak.

Mention DoHi'tn* Orocss»».

ippee
itiiHSI

PENSI
Iren, 
dtiee.

BUY ALL

—DRY GOODS—
I FROM

«{ A. B. FLINT h
—COLBORNE STREET-

silks a vha’kts bought st euctiqn, *6*5 
■>y OoUsotor of « ustoms. BROOADB Y|LvnW 
k PLUBHE8 st half price. 10 percents».
86 COLBORNE ST.. TORONTO.

703190
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rxoMlNlON BKLi. n»l'M>HY,

i;ui l|ih, 4 nunriii.
ManufActur.-H Vlmruli, School au.I

Km'lory H* II'.
Write fiXj'nu* I let

DuMINION bell foundry,
f, «1. hox 7.0, Ofai mi, Canada

1.11 u> will o.ir',K'll>t>orl,nul.nK Stainin' 
"nmleefree TaVI.oU »«H« -h a m <'l..v..lai„i o

IR8T BRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
KXIIIIUTION. 1KTU.

ONTARIO
-----STAIXKU-----

Glass Works

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 25.0

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

lluLiihcd, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
Xf Kit VOUS Delulity, RhoomatiHtn,
T' Urn# hock, NeunUgfa, Paralysie, an.I all 
I iver an.I Chest Complaint e immediately relieved 
and permene tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS. HAN Oh, and INSOLES.

wr Circulars and consultation free.

Baby Carriages! 

Baby Carriages! 

Baby Carriages!

B. CUBESTON,
:tl I <|iit-rn «**1, ToronU.

iMfinnfacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAK'-'.a A bUi.t- KUINOES. 

.fellies, Charlotte Russo Hlanc Mange, etc. Jel- 
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc;., to order. A 
fall line of Confectionery Caramels a specialty.
tft Wedding 1'nkra on »h»rl nolle-.>-3

l am now prepared to fur
nish Htaiued Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling»
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and F.mbossed 
GI.U.S KlgartJ kuamel 

and all plain colors, 
at prices winch 

defy compe
tition

Design and Estimate# furnished on receipt o' 
easuremeut.

R LEWIS. Loudon, Ont.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONOE ST.

A3T No connection with any Arm of the 
Same Name.

ySTABLISHKD 183fi.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHDRCH ORGAN BUILDERS

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontar 
Streets, Toronto

H J. MATTHEW» ft BKO.

•8 Venge Mttrel. Terente,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac

The Tarifent, Cheapen and lient 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

F. MOSES,
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”
A «K.NTM WAN I H» for the Best air 
“ Fastest selling Pictorial Books and -Bible 
Prices reduced 83 per cent. Nation». PceLisr 

\ rw* Co.. Philadelphia. P*

[ To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron-1 
I chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can j 
I furnl *" a -leans ol Permanent and Pos j 
lltive jlure. A Home Treatment Nv i 
I charge for consultation by fail. Vtlua | 
Ible Treatise Free. Certifica'.dSfrom Doc | 
I tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men I 

AH Gcss Rev. T. P CHILDS. Troy, Ohio. |

SUTHERLAND S, 288 Yoneo-street.
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen’s Librarir 
bought, Sunday School Librari s supplied. A1 
orders mailed (re » on receipt of price.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Werkeri Is

Metal,Wood,Stone & Teitile Fabrics

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 a-quainttincea wid receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes; that net ÿf>.v5. This is an 
honest offer to in trod ice staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 1-27, Buff. o. N. V.

A Beautiful Lawn
Can be obtained by Sowing

HENDERSON’S
CENTRALPARK

LAWN CRASS SEED.
A mixture composed of selected grasses Identical 
with those used In forming the lawns of New 
York's famous park. One quart of this seed will 
sow an area of 20x15ft., equaling 800 sq. ft., or 
for an acre 4 bushels are required. Instructions 
for sowing and after treatment sent gratis with all

mail, add 10 
rhtorexpte*. 
Catalogue of

‘Everything for the Carden”
mailed free on application.

PETER HENDERSON i CO..
35 ft 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

BARLOWS INDIGO BUIEI
RT»n!nr«»ntlt) AlwsriT»lfSnB
[byGrocer*. Ij. H.W’i orwr aora, Proprietor.

OCth Second Plulwl-tnhta.
tftfi a w*k in your own town. Terms and 1$ outfit n.,,,.. ......... .T ,, ... ........' 'W|ne ^r*»» » haix«ta co.. i-ortitnAMb. HOUSEKEEPER B EMPORIUM !

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)

I And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM
BltOLAND.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN* 
IN THE DOMINION.

. highest order of wor 
qualify always guaranteed.

_Years of suffering may be avoided by taking 
»r. Vna Karen's Kldeey « «re It WS
barer known to fail in relieving at once, and 
effecting a coroi* ete cure of diseases of the ki l-
■“y*- ____________
SRÜ

SHEET MU8IC FREE
■ Buy ûfteen bare of KMKKKmm^^H

iffocer ; cut from #acA

your own

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE,
. CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC. 
Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
•NANNY A 7 COL LINS,

no YONGE STREET. WEST SIDE.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., oppoelée Could.

tww iï^wïïî^K,5§3?"SLJ5 "2» mrmm **

saiftsvs
«ï’v’lCr-tta—^ 9
iSSSfr&S* *. •

• : •
»... ŸOCAL.
sb!£EM^ aye ta. tiiwwx

thsnah mh'iki,
Proprit

43.- The only house in Toronto that employs 
Orat elaaa practical men to press 

«temlwmen'a Clothes

lVWUNTU STEAM LAUNDRY.

E. MERRETT,
Importer of

French, English and American

WALLPAPERS
FIN B5

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

163 KING ST: WEST,
TORONTO. ONT. „

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—

Hair that has been renewed by the Cingalese 
Hair Renewer never will again become grey. 
Sold at HO cm to per bottle by ail druggists.

_>

iSttSU 

ByawgwV •

. WmUtn/a tl
. fc«i I e# 

/jot» 1 ee 
. iMi n 

ep.ee, mu* ee 
» ep. ee, i«w* to

Autitrea W 
Awkree 40

- HAS a* MOVED TO

.4 ft 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stood.) 

letoeri—Ai 44 King M. Wee*.
G P. SI VHP

^ P. CHANEY ft CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS. ^

980 KING RTKKBT BAST. v
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

•ede and pillows for sale ; a so a quantity of new 
uattramee. «'taenia.

•no

.fSttinv the >
lloee mo 
e,’^{

P^PS61«B

piMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

TA# Kiof .lrrcl Keel, Terente,
Office over Willing and Williamson*» store

Every description of Church, Professional and 
nmmerolal work promptly executed at lowest 
1 tea
Orders left at Che Dominion Chubchmam Office 

will receive our best attontton.

BICYCLE.
____ Itself «0 be a pet-
road TthWe. end the 

daily we is rapidly incites

[ witness to He merits.
_ ip lot catalogue witii price. 1

1 fell Infctmerioe.—**------
, tn Washington

—i, , . —

OEST TEACHERS, American and 
I ) Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Carv,: ’~*-«' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled T tachera should 
have “Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, G »eiu«raeee and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.HelImuth College 
London, Ont. J. W. SCHEBMBRHt >RN, AJi, 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

rpRINI'TY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
f»ORT

•TRINITY TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.
Applications for admission or information 

houid be addressed to the
BBV. ax RBI .M.A.

This Set 
itiicieut i

QBITTERS

TTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOR VOVNG LA DIB*.
President,—The Lord Bishop of ImrwUo.

School offers a liberal Education at a rake
vifftoit 
he best < 
oent.
The building has been renovated and refitted 

hroughout during the vacation.
The Ladv Principal and her Assistante earnestly 

«tire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
aid strive to keep constantly before them the 
ü chest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 

being anxious to make them not only educated 
uxl refined, but conscientious and Christian

The School will re-open MONDAY, J AN. Ik 
Annual Fee for Bearden, inclusive of Tuition 

«904 to 8868. Music and Pointing the only extra» 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates ere 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS ORDER, Lady PwnroerAi* 
Wykeham Hall Toronto,

TORONTO
nHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
\J Classes for Private Tuition

AT “THE POPLARS,"
84 Groavcmer M., Qwevn*» Peril,

SUMMER TERM becins (D.V.) Monday. April 
-JOr l, 1888, at 9 a.m.

Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 
it Trinity College Boarding behool (Port Hopek 
seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Wriinty^imd

p^^WtMU0 *”
Seniors, for L&w,
•ther Examination» All such 
uc-essftil without exception.

; trncted singly after hour* at T
Applications to

RICHARD HARRISON.**.

ê
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

HENDERSON MULLIN & BOLTON
IMPORTERS OF

LINCRUSTA WAL"
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

ENGLISH, FRENCH AID AMERICAN WALL PAPERS
customers, both in the City and country, that we

the FINEST SELECTION and the LAKUhbl STOCK 
what we say. At our address wdi b found the following;

...................... .................. ..................................... .. o w all fine work). FLOCK PAPERS. PRESSED
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER,'AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS,"as well as all the other lines too numerous to meition.

have the only complete line of
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for t 111 RCHES and pnvtU 
and public dwellings.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the autu^ae or modem style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for

WE beg to remind our numerous
season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having 

IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove 
—••LINCRUSTA WALTON." (which is now being used extensively in England in

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and L hurclnvardens to the fact that we

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO
Bev. C. W. E. BODY, M A.. Late Fellow of St. i PBOFE8SOR OF CLASSICS—Rev. ALGERNON BOYS, M.A., Jtiue College, Cambridge

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINI1Y AND LECTURER IN GldMAN-Bev.O |â. fc 
)NE8, M.A., St. John’s College. Cambridge. | SCHNEIDER, B.A., Ca.ua College, Cambridge.

The Ret. W. Clabk, M.A., Hertford College, Oxford, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.
I. Shytbb, B.A., Edinburgh; French Monsieur Pkbnst; Elocution, Rev. H. G. Puucea, Pbllalelphla School of Oratory ; A/rUgttki Rev.
O', Bev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Trinity College; Homilitiet, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rector of Grace Church.
;in on June 2 4h next. The Examination for Matriculation aul Entrance Sotao'irahips, on J me 3Hh. ThvBnnrntt’.oi for t'ie Digree of B-C.L 
A'te nrt Matriculation Examin .tiom, and those for the Degree ol B D. and Mus. B ix, oa October in lI* July 3rd. The Honor LA., the Supplement

ELLMÜTH L ABLE S’ COLLEGE, 
Losroo*, OKTÀEIO.

fosrde the highest Education In every de

li. SPAKHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils of from 

eight to thirteen years ol age
FOB BOARD AND TUITION.

Address :—" THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld, Ontario.DJX, D.CJL, Lord

is the lanrusge spoken in the College
3 ESS Beet 17th #|„ New Fork,
nder the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addreee the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Eocleelestlcal Embroidery, 
ddreee—CHURCH WORKROOM, 838 Bart 17U 

Street New York.

and foil particulars.

Oolleob, London,

1. ^
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